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SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-3010

DIVISION OF
CORPORATION FINANCE

Februar 26,2009

Jonathan Ko
Skadden, Ars, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP
300 South Grand Avenue
Los Angeles, CA 90071-3144

Re: Occidental Petroleum Corporation

Incoming letter dated December 24, 2008

Dear Mr. Ko:

Ths is in response to your letter dated December 24, 2008 concernng the
shareholder proposal submitted to Occidental by the New York City Employees'
Retirement System, the New York City Teachers' Retirement System, the New York City
Police Pension Fund, the New York City Fire Deparment Pension Fund, and the New
York City Board of Education Retirement System. We also have received a letter on the
proponents' behalf dated Januar 20, 2009. Our response is attached to the enclosed
photocopy of your correspondence. By doing this, we avoid having to recite or
sumarze the facts set forth in the correspondence. Copies of all of the correspondence

. also wil be provided to the proponents.

In connection with ths matter, your attention is directed to the enclosure, which
sets forth a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder
proposals.

Sincerely,

 
Heather L. Maples
Senior Special Counsel

Enclosures

cc: Jance Silberstein

Associate General Counsel
The City of New York
Offce of the Comptroller
1 Centre Street, Room 602

New York, NY 10007-2341



Februar 26,2009

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel
Division of Corporation Finance

Re: Occidental Petroleum Corporation

Incoming letter dated December 24, 2008

The proposal requests that the board conduct a review of the policies and
procedures that guide Occidental's assessment of host countr laws and regulations in the
company's overseas operations, with respect to their adequacy to protect the environment
and the health and human rights of indigenous populations, and report the results of this
review to shareholders.

Weare unable to concur in your view that Occidental may exclude the proposal
under rule 14a-8(i)(7). Accordingly, we do not believe that Occidental may omit the
proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(7).

Weare unable to concur in your view that Occidental may exclude the proposal
under rule 14a-8(i)(10). Accordingly, we do not believe that Occidental may omit the
proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(10).

 

 
 

Attorney-Adviser



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE
 
INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS
 

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to 
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 (17 CFR 240.14a-8J, as with other matters under the proxy .
 

rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company 
in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, as well 
as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponent's representative. 

Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any communications from shareholders to the 
Commission's s,taff, the staffwil always consider information concernng alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by the Commission, including arguent as to whether or not activities 
proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the staff s informal 
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversar procedure. 

It is important to note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to 
Rule 14a-8(j) submissions reflect only informal views. The determinations reached in these no
action letters do not and canot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposal. Only 
 a court such as a U.S. Distrct Court can decide whether a company is obligated 
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionar 
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
materiaL. 
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Washington, D.C. 20549 

Re: Occidental Petroleum Corporation
 

Shareholder Proposal submitted by the New York City Pension Funds
 

To Whom It May Concern: 

I write on behalf of the New York City Pension Funds (the "Funds") in response to the 
December 24, 2008 letter sent to the Securities and Exchange Commission (the 
"Commission") by the firm of Skadden, Arps, Slate, 
 Meagher & Flom LLP on behalf of

Occidental Petroleum Corporation ("Occidental/' "Oxy" or the "Company"). In that letter, the
 
Company contended that the Funds' shareholder proposal (the "Proposal") may be omitted
 
from the Company's 2009 proxy statement and form of proxy (the "Proxy Materials")
 
pursuant to Rules 14a-8(i)(7) and 14a-8 (i)(10) under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934.
 

I have reviewed the Proposal as well as Rule 14a-8 and the December 24, 2008 letter.
 
Based upon that review, it is my opinion that the Proposal may not be omitted from the
 
Company's 2009 Proxy Materials. In light of the widespread public concerns about the
 
environment and public health in indigenous communities where oil exploration and mining
 
are underway, the Proposal, which calls for a report on the adequacy of host country laws
 
and regulations to protect the environment and the health and human rights of indigenous
 
populations, relates to significant social policy issues that transcend "ordinary business."
 
Accordingly, the Funds respectfully request that the Division of Corporation Finance (the
 
"Division" or the "Staff") deny the relief that Occidental seeks.
 

PROPOSAL 

The Proposal consists of seven whereas clauses followed by a resolution. Among other 
things, the whereas clauses note that during the approximate thirty years that Occidental 
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conducted oil exploration operations in the Peruvian Amazon, the Company dumped an 
estimated nine billion barrels of toxic wastewater in local streams and rivers and stored 
wastes in unlined earthen pits. These toxic wastes that contained heavy metals, including, 
inter alia, arsenic, lead, petroleum hydrocarbons and cadmium, caused significant damage to 
the health of the indigenous Achuar people and serious damage to the region's ecosystem 
thereby threatening their livelihoods. The Peruvian government in 1984 classified the area in 
which Occidental operated as "one of the critical environmental zones most damaged in the 
country." A 
 civil action brought by indigenous plaintiffs in 2007 accused Occidental of causing 
harm to the Achuar people by its negligent, reckless and illegal environmental practices in 
Peru. 

The Resolved Clause then states: 

"THEREFORE, be it resolved that shareholders request the Board of Directors to
 
conduct a review of the company's poliCies and procedures that guide Occidental's
 
assessment of host country laws and regulations in the company's overseas operations,
 
with respect to their adequacy to protect the environment and the health and human 
rights of indigenous populations. Furthermore, be it resolved that a report on the results of 
this review shall be made available to shareholders by November, 2009. This report is to 
be prepared at reasonable expense and contain no proprietary or confidential information." 

II. THE COMPANY HAS NOT SHOWN THAT IT MAY OMIT THE PROPOSAL UNDER RULE 14a
8(i) (7).
 

In its letter of December 24, 2008, the Company requests that the Division not 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission if the Company omits the Proposal under 
SEC Rule 14a-8(i)(7) (relates to the conduct of the company's ordinary business operations 
and does not involve significant social policy issues). Pursuant to Rule 14a-8(g), the Company 
bears the burden of proving that this exclusion applies. As detailed below, the Company has 
failed to meet its burden and its request for "no-action" relief should accordingly be denied. 

A. The Proposal Concerns a Significant Social Policy Issue and Focuses on Risks to the 
Public Health and Safety of Indigenous Populations, and Thus May Not Be Omitted as 
Relating to "Ordinary Business" Under Rule 14a-8(i) (7). 

It is indisputable, and the Company's letter does not question, that the risks to 
indigenous populations associated with oil exploration and drilling present a significant social 
policy issue of undeniable magnitude. Widespread oil exploration and drilling by international 
companies poses great risks to the environment and health of indigenous communities
 
around the world. Oècidental conducts oil operations in Bolivia, Colombia and Argentina.
 
Occidental's December 24. 2008 letter. Exhibit B. p. 5. Thus, the Company conducts 
operations in at least three countries with significant indigenous populations: Bolivia's 
population is approximately 55% indigenous, www.state.gov; Colombia's indigenous 
community numbers more than 1,378,884 people, "Indigenous peoples of the Americas," 
Wikipedia.org.; and Argentina has an approximate indigenous population of 403,000. Id. 
Although it is true that Occidental is no longer operating in Peru, the Company indicates that 
in Argentina, "Oxy is pursuing aggressíve growth through aggressive drilling, waterflooding 
and enhanced oil recovery projects." www.oxy.com. Regarding Colombia, the Company 
states, "In the Middle-Magdalena Basin, Oxy operates La Cira- Infantas (LCI) field in 
partnership with Ecopetrol. LCI is an enhanced oil recovery project with large remaining 
reserves." Id. 

The Division has explicitly stated that "ordinary business" cannot be used as a 
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rationale to exclude under Rule 14a-8(i) (7) proposals that relate to matters of substantial 
public interest. The July i2, 2002 Staff Legal Bulletin 14A, which specified that Staff would no 
longer issue no-action letters for the exclusion of shareholder proposals relating to executive 
compensation, advised: 

The fact that a proposal relates to ordinary business matters does not 
conclusively establish that a company may exclude the proposal from its proxy 
materials. As the Commission stated in Exchange Act Release No. 40018, 
proposals that relate to ordinary business matters but that focus on 
"sufficiently significant social policy issues. . . would not be considered to be 
excludable because the proposals would transcend the day-to-day business 
matters." See Amendments to Rules on Shareholder Proposals, Exchange Act 
Release No. 40018 (May 21, 1998). 

(Footnotes omitted). 

The Bulletin then reviewed the Commission's historical position of not permitting
 
exclusion on ordinary business grounds of proposals relating to significant policy issues:
 

The Commission has previously taken the position that proposals 
relating to ordinary business matters "but focusing on sufficiently 
significant social policy issues. . . generally would not be considered 
to be excludable, because the proposals would transcend the 

. day-to-day business matters and raise policy issues so significant 
that it would be appropriate for a shareholder vote. 

More recently, Staff Legal Bulletin 14C (June 28, 2005) made clear that proposals 
seeking reports concerning the effects of a company's actions on the environment or public 
health, as the Proposal explicitly does here, do not relate to "ordinary business." That Bulletin 
stated, in relevant part: 

To the extent that a proposal and supporting statement focus on 
the company minimizing or eliminating operations that may adversely 
affect the environment or the public's health, we do not concur with 
the company's view that there is a basis for it to exclude the proposal 
under rule 14a-8(i)(7). 

In SLB 14C, the Staff provided a chart to illustrate when a company may and may not 
exclude a proposal under Rule 14a-8(i) (7).The Proposal is closely analogous to the Exxon 
Mobil Corp. (March 18, 2005) proposal the Staff included in the chart to show what proposals 
a company may not exclude as relating to ordinary business. In Exxon, the proponents 
requested "a report on the potential environmental damage that would result from the 
company drilling for gas in protected areas. . . ." The Staff sided with the shareholders 
because they were primarily concerned with company matters that may affect the public as a 
whole. The Staff referred to the Xcel Energy Inc. (April 1, 2003) proposal as an example of 
when the Staff would concur with the company's view that a proposal should be excluded. In 
Xcel, the proponents requested, "That the Board of Directors report ... on (a) the economic 
risks associated with the Company's past, present and future emissions of carbon dioxide, 
sulphur dioxide, nitrogen oxide, and mercury emissions, and the public stance of the 
company regarding efforts to reduce these emissions and (b) the economic benefits of 
committing to a substantial reduction of those emissions related to its current business 
activities (i.e. potential improvement in competitiveness and profitability)". The Proposal thus 
differs in critical respects from the Xcel proposal, since the Proposal does not request a report 
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on economic risks or benefits. As in Exxon. the Proposal is focused on threats to the public 
and therefore, consistent with SLB 14C, it may not be excluded. 

In Chevron Corporation (March 18, 2008), the Staff refused to grant the company, 
also a major oil company, no-action relief on ordinary business grounds regarding a proposal 
submitted by the New York City Pension Funds containing a Resolved Clausel nearly identical 
to the one provided in the ProposaL. Strikingly, Occidental's letter fails to discuss, or even to 
mention, this 2008 denial of no-action relief. 

On the basis of the Staff Legal Bulletins and Chevron, Occidental's request for no
action relief under Rule 14a-8(i)(7) must be denied. 

B. The No-Action Letters Cited by Occidental Are Inapposite. 

The Proposal does not seek an internal assessment of risks or liabilties. 

Regarding shareholder proposals that reference an environmental or public health 
issue, in SLB 14C, the Staff indicated that it considers both the proposal and the supporting 
statement as a whole in determining whether the focus of the proposal is a significant social 
policy issue. According to SLB 14C, a 'company may exclude the shareholder proposal if "a 
proposal and supporting statement focus on the company engaging in an internal assessment 
of the risks or liabilities that the company faces as a result of its operations that may
 
adversely affect the environment or the public's health...," Id.
 

Clearly, the Proposal's Resolved Clause and supporting statement do not seek an 
internal risk evaluation, but rather, a report on the Company's assessment of the adequacy of 
host country laws and regulations regarding the protection of the environment, public health 
and human rights of indigenous populations. The precedents on the evaluation of risk convey 
that if the proponents seek actions that may have the outcome of minimizing risks, but which 
do not ask the company to quantify or characterize those risks, the proposals will not be 
excluded. Consequently, the Proposal is fundamentally distinguishable from the proposals in 
the four no-action letters the Company cites, in that the Resolved Clause in each and every
 
one focuses instead on economic, financial, legal or regulatory risks to those companies:
 

In Eli Lilly (January 11, 2006), the proposal requested the Board of Directors to
 
prepare a report on the effects on the long-term economic stability of the company and on
 
the risks of liability to legal claims that arise from the company's policy of limiting the
 
availability of its products. 

Xcel Energy Inc. (April 1, 2003), 
 discussed supra. 

Likewise, in Ryland Group. Inc. (February 13, 2006), the proposal stated that taking
 

action to improve energy efficiency can result in financial and competitive advantages to the 
company and that ignoring this trend could expose the company to the potential for 
competitive, reputational and regulatory risk. 

i RESOLVED. The 
 shareholders request that the Board prepare a report by November 2008 prepared at 
reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information, on the policies and procedures that guide Chevron's assessment 
of host country laws and regulations with respect to their adequacy to protect human health, the environment and our 
company's reputation. 
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In Newmont Corporation (January 12, 2006), the proposal urged management to 
review its operations in Indonesia, with particular reference to "potential financial and 
reputational risks incurred by the company as an outgrowth of these operations." 

In contrast to all of those readily distinguishable financial and economic risk proposals, 
the Funds' Proposal here is far more closely comparable in its approach to a revised proposal 
that the New York City Pension Funds submitted to Newmont Mining Corp., and as to which 
the Staff denied no-action relief. The Funds had revised their proposal to Newmont after the 
Staff had issued a no-action letter in 2005 with respect to a prior year's proposal by the 
Funds for a report evaluating potential environmental and public health risks incurred by the 
company arising from Newmonts mining and waste disposal operations 
 in Indonesia. 
Newmont Mining Corp. (February 5, 2005). The revised proposal instead sought a report on 
the potential environmental and health damages the public faced from those mining 
operations. The Staff advised that the revised proposal could not be omitted from the 
company's proxy materials. Newmont Mining Corporation (February 5, 2007). As the Funds' 
Proposal here to 
 Occidental far more closely resembles the revised Newmont proposal in its 
request for a report that emphasizes how the Company is addressing the risks to the 
environment, public health and human rights of indigenous populations, the Funds' Proposal 
to Occidental, too, should not be omitted from the company's proxy materials. 

The Proposal requests action regarding the future protection of
 
indigenous peoples.
 

The Company next claims wrongly that the Proposal is concerned only with past
 
environmental and public health risks. The Company then argues that the Staff has denied
 
the exclusion of proposals relating to a significant social policy issue only where the proposals 
have requested that a company take action to address that issue. The Company claims that 
because the Proposal's supporting statement discusses aIJeged impacts of historic oil 
production operations in Peru, and the Company has not had oil production operations in Peru 
for nearly nine years, the Proposal is distinguishable from the Exxon proposal that sought a 
report on the environmental damage that might be caused by future drilling. 

However, the argument that the Proposal does not seek a report regarding the future 
protection of indigenous populations is contradicted by the plain language of the ProposaL.
 

The Resolved Clause on its face requests action regarding the future protection of the 
environment, health and human rights of all indigenous populations in the Company'
 
overseas operations in which Occidental is presently conducting oil exploration, i.e., Bolivia,
 
Colombia and Argentina. The supporting statement substantiates and justifies the request in
 
the Resolved Clause for future action regarding the indigenous populations of Bolivia,
 
Colombia and Argentina by enumerating and illustrating Occidental's past adverse interaction
 
with the indigenous people of Peru. The Company's argument could only be meritorious if the
 
Resolved Clause were to seek an assessment of the adequacy of Peruvian law, which it does 
not. 

The Chevron proposal is again quite instructive. There, the supporting statement 
enumerated past actions, e.g" Chevron was on trial in Ecuador for widespread contamination 
of Amazonian land and water resources in the 1970s; in 2002, the Angolan government fined 
Chevron $2 million for pipeline oil spills that polluted beaches and damaged fishing, and that 
Chevron's total Environmental, Health and Safety Fines and Settlements had increased from 
278 in 2002 to 699 in 2006. As with the Proposal, the past .is enumerated in Chevron's 
supporting statement in order to provide a foundation for the shareholder request for future 
company action expressed in the Resolved Clause, 
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Therefore, because the Proposal seeks future action, it is in fact akin to, and not 
distinguishable from, the proposals in all the no-action letters the Company cites in which the 
Staff did not grant no-action relief.2 

III. THE COMPANY DID NOT SUBSTANTIALLY IMPLEMENT THE PROPOSAL BECAUSE IT HAS 
NOT CONDUCTED THE REQUESTED REVIEW AND ISSUED THE REQUESTED REPORT. 

The Company has prepared no report regarding the company's policies and
 
procedures for assessing the adequacy of:
 

· Bolivian law to protect the 
 environment and the health and human rights of
indigenous populations, or 

· Argentinean law to protect the environment and the health and human rights of 
indigenous populations, or 

· Colombian law to protect the environment and the health and human rights of 
indigenous populations. 

"In the staff's view, a determination that the Company has substantially implemented 
the proposal depends upon whether its particular policies, practices and procedures compare 
favorably with the gúidelines of the proposaL." Texaco Inc. (March 15, 1991). Judged by that 
standard, Occidental has failed in numerous critical respects to implement the ProposaL.
 

The Proposal requests that the Board of Directors review the Company's policies and 
procedures that guide its assessment of host country laws and regulations in the Company's 
overseas operations, with respect to their adequacy to protect the environment and the 
health and human rights of indigenous populations. That is to say, a two-step mechanism is 
requested: (1) acquire familiarization with host country laws and regulations; and (2) render 
a determination as to whether those laws and regulations are adequate. Both steps must be
 
taken before the Company can argue that the proposal can be excluded because it has been
 
substantially implemented.
 

A review of the Company's December 24, 2008 letter, the Company's "2007 Social
 
Responsibility Report" and www.oxy.com does not back up the Company's assertion that it
 
has substantially complied with the proposaL. Although the Company indicates in its
 
December 24 2008 letter that "Occidental is committed to observing the laws in the countries
 
in which it operates/, regarding step # 2, the Company provides only a single, sentence 
buried on page 20 in the "Social Responsibility Report" stating that the Company "endeavors
 
to achieve a worldwide standard of care by providing the same degree of protection to
 
employees, contractors, the public and the environment - often more stringent than legal
 
requirements - regardless of location." That is no report: for example, the policies and 
procedures for determining "adequacy" are not even mentioned. A single sentence in all of 
the Company materials, which is not even deemed worthy of mention in the Company's 
December 24, 2008 letter, is clearly insufficient to constitute the requested report, 

The precedents the Company cites in support of its arguments are thus readily 
distinguishable.3 The no-action letters indicate greater adherence to a proposal is needed 

2 The Dow Chemical Company (March 2, 2006); E.!. du Pont de Nemours and Company (Februar 24, 2006); 
Occidental Petroleum Corporation (February 7,2006); Hormel Foods Corporation (November 10,2005). 
3 General Motors Corporation (March 30, 2005); Albertson's Inc. (March 23,2005); Xce1 Energy, Inc.
 

(February 17,2004); PPG Industries, Inc. (January 19,2004); Telu1ar Corp. (December 5,2003); Cisco Systems, Ine. 
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than Occidental can supply. In each of those cases, the company took action which 
conformed closely to the action requested by the proposal, so as to clearly meet the 
proposal's core objectives. Because it failed to issue a report that meets the core objectives 
of the Proposal, Occidental has failed to prove that the Proposal may be excluded under Rule 
14a-8(i)(10). 

IV. CONCLUSION 

The Proposal pertains to a matter of widespread and significant public concern, and 
does not seek a report on financial or economic impacts to the Company, and so does not 
relate to "ordinary business." The Company has not substantially implemented the 
Proposal because it has not reviewed and issued a report on Occidental's policies and 
procedures for assessing whether host country laws and regulations are adequate for 
protecting the environment, health and human rights of indigenous populations. 
Accordingly, under the standards set forth in Rule 14a-8, and the guidance of Staff Legal 
Bulletins 14A and 14C, the Company has failed to meet the burden of showing that the 
Funds' Proposal may be excluded under 14a-8(i)(7) or 14a-8(i)(10). 

For the reasons set forth above, the Funds respectfully request that the 
Company's request for "no-action" relief be denied. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

Very truly yours, 
1.- ~"--' . "
 

/i;~t.t.¿~.. ¿:!;&.--l'L'¿~-"'__(/ 
Janice Silberstein 
Associate General Counsel 

cc: Jonathan Ko, Esq, 
Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP 
300 South Grand Avenue 
Los Angeles, California 90071-3144 

(August 11,2003); The Talbots. Inc. (April 
 5, 2002); Masco Corporation (April 19, 1999, March 29, 1999); MacNeal-
Schwendler Corporation (April 
 2, 1999); General Motors Corporation (March 4, 1996); Northern States Power 
Company (Febiuary 16, 1995); E.!. DuPont de Nemours and Company (Febiuary 14, 1995). ); Texaco. Inc. (March 
28, 1991).
 

The Company cited Ford Motor Company (March 2,2005). A Lexis search using "Ford" and "(a) (i) (10)" 
turned up only one no-action letter, Ford Motor Company (March 9, 2005). There, in fact, the Staff 


rejected the

'company's request to exclude the proposal from its proxy materials. 
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¡ 'i 
I, ",I
Re:	 Occidental Petroleum Corporation 

Omission of Shareholder Proposal Pursuant to Rule i 4a-8 

1,.,.-,'Ladies and Gentlemen: 

On behalf of Occidental Petroleum Corporation (the "Company"), we are
 

submitting this letter pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j) under the Securities Exchange Act of i 934, as
 
amended (the "Exchange Act"). We have enclosed the shareholder proposal (the "Proposal")
 
submitted by the Offce of 
 the Comptroller of New York City (the "Proponent"), on behalf of 
 the 
New York City Employees' Retirement System, the New York City Teachers' Retiement System, 
the New York City Police Pension Fund, the New York City Fire Deparent Pension Fund and 
the New York City Board of 
 Education Retirement System, for inclusion in the Company's proxy 
materials (the "Proxy Materials") to be distrbuted by the Company in connection with its 2009 
annual meeting of stockholders (the "2009 Annual Meeting"). 

For the reasons set fort below, the Company intends to omit the Proposal from 
its Proxy Materials and respectflly requests that the Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance 

the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") concurs that it wil(the "Stafr') of 


not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if the Proposal is so omitted. In
 

accordance with Rule 14a-8(j), a copy of this submission is being sent concurrently to the 
Proponent to inform it of 
 the Company's intention to omit the Proposal from its Proxy Materials. 

We have enclosed, pursuant to Rule 14a-8(j), six (6) copies of this letter, which 
includes as Exhibit A a complete copy of the ProposaL. The resolution set fort in the Proposal is 
as follows: 

THREFORE, be it resolved that shareholders request the Board of Directors to 
conduct a review of the company's policies and procedures that guide
 

Occidental's assessment of host countr laws and regulations in the company's
 

overseas operations, with respect to their adequacy to protect the environment 
and the health and human rights of indigenous populations. Furtermore, be it
 

resolved that a report on the results of this review shall be made available to 
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shareholders by November, 2009. This report is to be prepared at reasonable 
expense and contain no proprietar or confidential information. 

Discussion 

The Company believes that the Proposal may be properly omitted 
 from its Proxy
Materials for either or both of the following reasons: 

(1) The Proposal may be properly omitted from its Proxy Materials under
 
Rule 14a-8(i)(7) because it relates to a matter which deals with the Company's ordinar business 
operations; and 

(2) The Proposal may be properly omitted from its Proxy Materials under
 
Rule i 4a-8(i)( i 0) because the Proposal has been substatially implemented. 

A. Rule 14a-8(i)(7)
 

Rule 14a-8(i)(7) permits a company to omit a proposal if it deals with a matter 
relating to the company's ordinar business operations. In Exchange Act Release No. 34-0018 
(May 21, 1988), the Commission stated: 

The policy underlying the ordinar business exclusion rests on two central 
considerations. The first relates to the subject matter of the proposaL. Certin taks are so 
fundamental to management's abilty to run a company on a day-to-day basis that they 
could not, as a practical matter, be subject to direct stockholder oversight. . .. However, 
proposals relating to such matters but focusing on suffciently significant social policy 
issues (e.g., significant discrimination matters) generally would not be considered to be 
excludable, because the proposals would transcend the day-to-day business matters and 
raise policy issues so significant that it would be appropriate for a stockholder to vote. 

The second consideration relates to the degree to which the proposal seeks to 
"micro-manage" the company by probing too deeply into matters of a complex nature 
upon which stockholders, as a group, would not be in a position to make an informed 
judgment. 

As noted in Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14C (June 28, 2005), in considering
 

proposals that make reference to environmental or public health issues, the Sta distinguishes
 

between (i) environmental or public health proposals focused on a company 
 engaging in an
internal assessment of the risks or liabilties that it faces as a result of its operations that may 
adversely affect the environment or the public's health, which may be excluded under Rule 14a
8(i)(7), and (2) proposals directed at minimizing or eliminating operations that may adversely 
affect the environment or the public's health, which may not be excluded under Rule 14a-8(i)(7). 

The Proposal focuses on the Company's assessment of the adequacy of host 
countr laws and regulations to protect the environment and health and human rights of 
indigenous populations. The Company's assessment of host countr laws, paricularly those 
relating to the impact its operations have on the environment and health and human rights, is par 
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of the Company's ordinar business operations. The Company has had a formal management 
system that focuses on health, environmental and safety (HES) issues for over three decades. The 
Company's HES management system is embedded in its operations and is intended to maintain 
compliance with applicable legal requirements, minimize environmental impacts and risks, meet 
objectives and faciltate sustained performance improvement. The Company also has a Human 
Rights Policy to restate and reinforce its policy regarding the protection and advancement of 
Human Rights. The Company's Human Rights Policy includes the following: 

Occidental is committed to observing the laws in the countries in which it 
operates, to respecting the cultural values of the communities in which it operates 
including the indigenous peoples recognized by the laws of the applicable
 

jurisdiction, to giving appropriate regard to the self-suffciency, sustainabilty, 
health, safety and the environment of such communities and to conducting 
business as a responsible corporate member of society. To the extent consistent 
with the laws of the applicable jurisdiction, Occidental is also committed to 
consulting with, and seeking the pre-approval of, any legitimate local 
communities affected by its business operations in order to minimize potential 
negative impacts on such communities as well as its operations. 

In addition, the Policy provides that "(p)rior to beginning operations in any 
foreign jurisdiction, Occidental shall perform an assessment consistent with the Volunta 
Principles on Human Rights, which wil tae into consideration the abilty of Occidental to have a 
positive impact in such Jurisdiction. . . ." 

Exclusion of the Proposal regarding the Company's assessment of host-counti 
laws would be consistent with Rule l4a-8(i)(7) and the Staffs position that a company's ordinar 
business operations are best left to management and the board 
 of directors. See Ryland Group, 
Inc. (available Februar 13, 2006) (excluding proposal requesting a report assessing the
 

company's response to rising regulatory, competitive, and public pressure to increase energy 
effciency); Eli Lily & Co. (available January 11,2006) (excluding proposal seeking a report on 
long-term economic stability of the company and the risks of liabilty to legal claims that arse 
from the company's policy of limiting the availabilty of the company's products to Canadian 
wholesalers); Xcel Energy Inc. (available April i, 2003) (permitting exclusion of a proposal
 

requiring the board to issue a report disclosing the economic risks 
 associated with certin
 
emissions by the company and the benefits of committng to reduce those emissions, on the basis 
that the proposal related to an "evaluation of risks and benefits"); and Newmont Mining Corp. 
(available Janua 12, 2006) (excluding proposal requesting areview of and report on the
Company's operations in Indonesia, with a paricular reference to potential financial and 
reputational risks incurred as a result of these operations).
 

In determining whether the focus of a proposal is a significant social policy issue, 
the Sta considers both the proposal and the supporting statements as a whole. See Sta Legal 
Bulletin No. i 4C. The resolution in the Proposal refers to the adequacy of host countr laws and 
regulations to protect the environment and the health and human rights of indigenous populations. 
However, the supporting statements only discuss alleged impacts of historic oil production 
operations of a subsidiar of the Company in a field in Peru. The Company has not had oil 
production operations in Peru for nearly nine years. This Proposal is therefore clearly 
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distinguishable from the shareholder proposal submitted to Exxon Mobil Corporation that sought 
a report on the environmental damage that might be caused by future drillng in protected areas 
and the implications of refraining from such driling. See Exxon Mobil Corporation (March 18, 
2005). 

The Proposal does not request that the Company take action or adopt or modify 
any principles or policies in furterance of a significant social policy issue. Since the release of 
Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14C, the Staff has denied the exclusion of proposals relating to a 
significant social policy issue only where the proposals have requested that a company tae action 
in furtherance of that issue. See £.1 du Pont de Nemours and Company (available Februar 24, 
2006) (requesting a report on implications of a policy for reducing potential effects of chemical 
releases); Hormel Foods Corporation (available November 10,2005) (callng for a report on the 
feasibilty of 
 requiring the company's suppliers to phase in controlled-atmosphere kiling within a 
reasonable timeframe, with a focus on improving animal welfare); Occidental Petroleum
 

Corporation (available Februar 7, 2006) (callng for a report on stdards for evaluating
 

environmental impact); and The Dow Chemical Company (available March 2, 2006) (callng for a 
report on new initiatives to address specific health and environmental concerns in Bhopal, India). 

Accordingly, the Company believes that the Proposal may be omitted under Rule 
i 4a-8( i)(7). 

B. Rule 14a-8(i)(10)
 

Under Rule 14a-8(i)(lO), a proposal may be omitted if 
 the company has already
substantially implemented it. In determining whether a proposal has been substatially 
implemented, the company's policies, practices and procedures should "compare favorably with 
the guidelines of the proposal" and there is no need to have a precise implementation of the 
proposaL. See Exchange Act Release No, 34-20091 (August 16, 1983); Texaco, Inc. (March 28, 
1991); Mosco Corporation (March 29, 1999); The Talbots, Inc. (AprilS, 2002); Cisco Systems, 
Inc. (August 11, 2003); Telular Corp. (December 5, 2003); PPG Industries, Inc. (Janua 19, 
2004); Xcel Energy, Inc. (Februar 17, 2004); Ford Motor Company (March 2, 2005); 
Albertson's, Inc. (March 23, 2005); and General Motors Corporation (March 30, 2005). 
Specifically, a proposal is substatially implemented when a company has already established 
procedures that relate to the subject matter of the proposal or "essential objectives" of the 
proposaL. See, e.g., E.1 duPont de Nemours and Company (Februar 14, 1995); Northern States 
Power Company (February 16, 1995); General Motors Corporation (March 4, 1996); MacNeal-
Schwendler Corporation (April 2, 1999); and Mosco Corporation (March 29, 1999 and April 19, 
1999). 

In this case, the Proposal requests that (1) the Board of Directors conduct a 
review of the Company's policies and procedures that guide its assessment of host countr laws 
and regulations in the Company's overseas operations, with respect to their adequacy to protect 
the environment and the health and human rights of indigenous populations, and (2) the Company 
make available to the stockholders a report ofthe results of such review. 

As discussed above, the Company assesses host countr laws, including those 
relating to environmental protection, health and human rights, as a par of its ordinar business
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operations. Further, as par of its mandate, the Corporate Governance, Nominating and Social 
Responsibilty Committee of the Board of Directors (the "Social Responsibility Committee") 
periodically reviews both the Company's social responsibility policies, programs and practices as 
well as the Human Rights Policy. As noted above, the Company's Human Rights Policy already 
addresses the issues that are the subject of 
 the Proposal, including giving appropriate regard to the 
health, safety and environment of communities in which the Company operates. 

In addition, the Environmental, Health and Safety. Committee of the Board of 
Directors (the "Environmental Committee") reviews and discusses with management the status of 
health, environment and safety (HES) issues, including compliance with applicable HES laws and 
regulations, the adequacy of HES policies and procedures, results of internal compliance reviews 
and remediation projects; and reports periodically to the Board of Directors with respect to 
environmental, health and safety matters affecting the Company. 

Each year, the Company publishes a Social Responsibilty Report which includes, 
among other things, a description of any areas for improvement identified by the Social 
Responsibilty Committee or the Environmental Committee. The Social Responsibilty Report is 
made available on the Company's web site and, for your convenience, we have enclosed a copy 
of the 2007 report as Exhibit B. We also note that the Company maintains web pages addressing 
social responsibilty practices in connection with the Company's operations at 
http://ww.oxy.com. 

Based on the foregoing, the Company believes that the Proposal has been 
substatially implemented and, therefore, may be omitted pursuant to Rule 14a-8(i)(lO). 

Conclusion 

Based on the foregoing, on behalf of the Company, we respectflly request that 
the Staff agree that it wil not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if the Proposal 
is excluded from the Company's Proxy Materials for its 2009 Annual Meeting. 
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The Company expects to fie its definitive Proxy Materials on or about March 17, . 
2009. Accordingly, we would appreciate receiving your response no later than March 9, 2009. In 
the event that the Staff is not inclined to respond favorably to this request, we would appreciate 
an opportunity to confer with the Staf concerning this matter prior to the issuance of its Rule 
14a-8 response. In such case, please contact the undersigned at (213) 687-5527 or, in his absence, 
Jonathan Friedman at (213) 687-5396. 

Very trly yours,
 

~ 
Enclosures 

cc: Linda Peterson -- Occidental Petroleum Corporation
 

Jonathan Friedman ~- Skadden, Arps, Slate, Meagher & Flom LLP 
Patrick Dohert -- Offce of the Comptroller of 
 New York City (wÆncls.) 
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THE CITY OF NE: YORK 
OFFice OF THE COMPTROLLER....;. 1 CENTRIi STR~ET 

NEW YORK, t,.Y. 1Q007-2341 
, 

WILLIAM C. THOMPSON, JR.
coaiPTowlira 

Octbçr 104,2008
 

Mr. Donald P. de Brier 
Execuve Vice Presideni. Geeral Counsel and
 
SeQretary

Occidcnl-I Petieum CorpOl'tlan 
1 Dl89 WI/snire BlV.
 
L05 Anglt'eli, CA 90024-42Q1
 

Oei-r Ur. d. Sn.: 

The Offce at the: Comptrller of New YOrk City Is the Cl&iCfian and truste of the
New York City Empioyee' Retirement System, the New York City Teachsrs'

Retirement Systemi the New York Cit Police PensJDn Fund, and the New York

cuy Frrß Departent Pension Fund. and. cListdian of the Ne YOrk Cil Board of

Education Retireent System (the ~nCl."). The fundal bøqrd. qf trateC$ h.~e

~uihon- the Comptroller tø infor you of the:ir Intenllon to Dfr tt~ encJoseQ
 
proposl tar considet1on øf stogldera at the nex annual meetIng.
 

, submit the attched proposal to you in aecrdanca wi I'le 148-8 of ih.
Securiies . Exchange Ac af 1 S34 and ask that it be included in your pmx
stateent. 

L~ra 1n:m Ttie DanK gf New York ceniTing tne fUnCls. ownersnip, cananuaiiy 
for over el ycar, of shares or Oc;eteniai Petrolèum CQrporaiii:n common stade
 
am tincloeed. The fun~a inted tr contnue to hOlct at ieast $2.0DO wart of these
 
secunties thrDugh me diate Óf tt- iannual meetins. 

We would be ~ppy to discuss thr8 initiiitie with YOl. Should the bØ31' decide io .

endorse ilS proi~ions as company policy, our funcis wll ask mat the proposai be

wlmorc no eonsldenition al me annual meetig. Please feel fre to contact 
me at (212) ee9-2051 If you nave any funher questions on this mattr. 

Pat ohel1
 
Enciosures 
Ooeniai Piii - GII øps. 20
. N_ V'qrk Cf\' oi Ot1lCl COIplIUçr
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~ ~. l'.. .' . ,
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.' . 
B~l' MELLON 

ASSET SERVICrNG 

uS 5&f~ 'cr~i=:i 

Ocbe 14,2008 

To Wh It May Conem 

He: Occinta PeiIe Corp. CI7Sl: fi'14SJgiOS
 

Dea Macl$:I:
 

Tb pi- of tha ~ b tQ prvide you wi~ the holcf fo i! aboe; ídW' asset
 
cotiy held in CUdy &om Oøtbei 12, 2001 ths' tOy at Tb lS at New 'york
 
Mel in th næ afCed ai Coman b ib Nii York City Firw Depc:t pci Fi.
 

The New Yor City Fii Depi Penon Fun 115,534 sh 

Pleas c1 nol b. to oot me 5hDUd yo hn an spec1ìc co or que.
 

SiiYl 
A'~ -1~/1 .-

A1 Tied.i~iI 
Vice Prdc 

Or.. w.ii Si,.~ New Yarll IW 'O~8'Ó
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BNY MELLON 

ASStT SflVI('ING 

U5 Sei:imtleS services 

October i 4. 2008 

To Whom It MAy Con 

Jl: Dee..ial PeilIm Cor. CUSIP: 6745'9105
 

Dea Madame/Sir
 

The pu01J8 of 'ts 1m.. is to prvi yo with th hcldinas ~r Qic ",ove i-efcn:w::cd aSS
 
øgtiuo;y 1:s14 m ~dy Dmn Oibar 13, 2007 t. today ai The Sau or New Yor
 
Mollon m the name of Cede ai Coman for me Nie Vad City I"ob~ Pcmon l'
 

Th New York City Police PenimiFu 395,04 mares 

Ple do not hestae to contac me sld you hae any aEdtic cance orq iæns. 

SÜ1eere1y~tf ,f~
Alice T~em 
Vice Prdet 

0.. \/ll 5ci-i: i'." 'nl\ /I" 1ClloSo
 

,-p 
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BNY MELLON 
ASSET SJItICINØ
 

US SCli:..rjii~ Serice 

Octobe 14, i008 

To Whm It Mq Ccmcc 

He: Oceieal8'I1raleumCorp CVSI: 674599105
 

Dcu MaaiSir.
 

Th pw088 of tl let ui io ptov you ~ ih holdi = me sbov ~~c,d ~ 
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~ ~~~.
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Vice P3Udci 
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BNY MELLON 

ASSET SI!R\lIC:II'G 

US SOlr,iili, ~ic.",
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To Wh It May CPi 

Bi: Oee1dm FeuJe Corp. CU: Ci74SggiOS
 

Dea MaSir:
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8NY MELLON 
ASET SERViCING
 

us S.c:r.ri'Cll$ SarlCes 

October 14, 2008 

To Wl It May Coie: 

He: Oeddental Peio1 Cor. CVSIP: 67459105
 

Dea Mae/Sir
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BNY MELLON 

ASSET SERVICfNG 

US Securities Services 

October 14,2008 

To Whom It May Conce 

Re: Occidental Petroleum Corp. CUSIP: 674599105
 

Dear Madae/Sir: 

The purose of ths letter is to provide you with the holdigs for the above referenced asset 
contiuously held in custody from October 12, 2007 through today at The Ban of New York 
Mellon in the name of Cede and Company for the New York City Fire Deparent Pension Fund. 

The New York City Fire Deparent Penion Fund 115,534 shares 

Pleae do not hesitate to contac me should you have any specific concerns or questions. 

Sincerely,

~,r1~ 
Alice Tiedeman 
Vice President 

One Wall Street, New York, NY 10286 

.,~'; ~ 
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BNY MELLON 

ASSET SERVICING
 

US Securities Services
 

October 14, 2008 

To Whom It May Conce 

Re: Occidental Petroleum Corp. CUSIP: 674599105 

Dear Made/Sir: 

The purose of ths leter is to provide you with the holdings for the above reference asset
 

cDntinuous1y held in custody from Octber 12, 2007 through today at The Ban of New York 
Mellon in the name of Cede and Company for the New York City Police Penion Fund, 

The New York City Police Pension Fund 395,042 shares 

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any specific conce or questions, 

Sincerely,

dk~~ 
Alice Tiedeman 
Vice President 

One Wall Street, New York, NY 10286 

4(9' ~ 
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BNY MELLON 

ASSET SERVICING
 

US Securities Services
 

October 14,2008 

To Whom It May Concer 

Re: Occidental Petroleum Corp. CUSIP: 674599105
 

Dear Madame/Sir: 

The purose of 
 this letter is to provide you with the holdings for the above referenced asset 
continuously held in custody from October 12, 2007 though today at The Ban of 
 New York 
Mellon in the nae of Cede and Company for the New York City Teachers' Retiement System.
 

The New York City Teachers' Retement System 850,803 shares 

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any specific concer or questions. 

Sinceely, 

~ J'(J~ 
Alice Tiedeman 
Vice President
 

One Wall Street. New York, NY 10286 

,~~. 
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BNY MELLON 

ASSET SERVICING 

US SecuritIes Services
 

October 14, 2008 

To Whom It May Concer 

Re: Occidental Petroleum Corp. CUSIP: 674599105 

Dear Madame/Sir: 

The purose of ths leter is to provide you with the holdings for the above referenced asset
 

contiuously held in custdy from October 12, 2007 thugh today at The Ban of New York 
Mellon in the name of Cede and Company for the New York City Employees' Retrement System. 

The New York City Employees' Retrement System 942,169 shares
 

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any specific concerns or questions.
 

Sincerely, 

~.~ ,j~~ 
Alice Tiedemann 
Vice President
 

One Wall Street, New York, NY 10286 

'.t~t; ~ 
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BNY MELLON 

ASSET SERVICING 

US Securities Services 

October 14, 2008 

To Whom It May Concern 

Re: Occidental Petroleum Corp. CUSIP: 674599105 .
 

Dea Madame/Sir: 

The purose of this letter is to provide you with the holdigs for the above referenced asset 
continuously held in cutody from October 12, 2007 though today at The Ban of New York 
Mellon in the name of Cede and Company for the New York City Board of Education Retiement 
System. 

The New York City Board of 
 Education Retiement System 46,455 shares 

Please do not hesitate to contact me should you have any specific concer or questions. 

Sincerely,~j~
Alice Tiedeman 
Vice President
 

One Wall Street, New York, NY 10286 

.~.. ~ 
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About this report
 
"---_._--.._.- -_._---_._-----".._..-..- --- _..-._----.-

Guiding principles framework 

In an effort to improve and expand upon our social responsibility 
reporting, Oxy adopted six reporting principles to guide structure 
.iid .:ntent. 

Integration and Alignment 
Demonstrate how social responsibility is embedded in our 
business practices. 

Context 
Present performance results in relation to broader social issues 
important to stakeholders. 

Transparency 
Provide dear, understandable, factu,il information, 

Significance
 
Address important business issues, impacts .iid stakeholder questions.
 

Credibility 
Offer supporting information and examples.
 

Address Stakeholder Exectations
 

Provide meaningful and valuable information to our stakeholders. 

Occidental Petroleum Corporation's alUllal Social Responsibil.ty 
Report focuses on social responsibility and health, environment and 
satety (HES) policies, objectives, performance and acti\rjties of the 
çomp,my and its subsidiaries (collectively, Oxy). Tllis report provides 
updates from the 2006 Soci,il Responsibility Report and information on 
new activities and programs throughout Oxy's worldwide openitions 
during the 200ï calendar year. Rather than repeat information from 
prior reports, we have tocused this report on developments during 200ï. 
We encomage readers to refer to the Sodal Responsibility tab on Oxy's 
web site at WW\v.oxy.coin for more detailed information on these 
íinpoitant topics and for links to the 2005 and 2006 reports. 

0:\1' believes that socj¡il responsibility reporting brings valuable 
attention to key issues and identifies opportunities for improvement. 
\"le seek to communicate O:\1"s social responsibility initiatives and 
performance to a variety of stakeholders. including employees, 
contnictors, investors, stockholders, partners, governments. customers, 
suppliers, neighbors and local communities. 



Dr. Ray R. Irani 
Chairman and 

Cilief Executivo Offici'l' 

Social responsibility is intrinsic to sound 
business practice. It is a vital component 
of Oxy's continued success in helping 
to meet the world's energy needs and 
building stockholder value. 

What social responsibility
 

IN e believe that 11 strong commitment to 
social responsibilit.y is one of the h¡illmarks 
of leadership in our industry and a necessity 
for sustainable corporate growth. 

As described in this report, we e:¡:panded
 

the scope and depth of our corporate social 
responsibility progrl1ms in 2007, and 
wntiiiued to build positive, productive 
relationships with employees. contractors, 
investors, stodilolders, partners, govern
ments. customers, suppliers, neighbors and 
local communities. 

Since 2006. we have pursued a unified 
approach th¡it integrates socialresponsibil
ity into our comprehensive HES iminage
ment system. This consolidation en¡ibles us 
to apply defined social responsibility criteria 
throughout our worldwide openitions, and 
ensures consistent standards for both HES 
¡iid socÜil responsibilty pertòrml1nce ¡is the 

In 2007 we achieved 

several milestones in the 

companywide integration 

of our Human Rights 

Policy and its underlying 

principles, including the 

Universal Declaration of 

Human Rights. 



Oxy is committed to 

providing a safe and healthy 

workplace, and in 2007 our 

worldwide safety performance 

continued to be exemplary.
 

means to Oxy 

cnmpany grows. In 2007. we made 
signil'ìcant progress in strengthening and 
furthering the integration ofHES and social 
rc:spiinsibiLity, and followed lip on the 
commitments ¡uid programs introduced ÌJi 
last )'tl\r's report. 

Oxr is committed to providing a safe 
.ind health~' workphice. and in 2007 our 
w(,rldwide "afet.y performance continued 

to be ext:niplary. A key indic,itor of that 
achievement is 0111' employee Injury 
and Illness Incidence Rate (llR). which 
measures recordab.le injuries and illnesses 
per 1 no full-time workers per year. Oxy's 
2007 IIR of 0.5 is one-fourth that of the oil 
and gas extractive indiistil overall and 
pl'lCes us ahead of such professions as legal 

sel"vIæs and dentists for employee safety. 
¡'bving maintained an I1R ofless than 1,0 
IÒr 12 consecutive years, Oxy ranks among 
the safest employ('rs in the United States, 

When a company succeeds in providing 
a sate and healthy workplace for its 
employees. the benefits accrue to neigh
boring communities and the envÌJ'oliment 
as welL. Oxy has a strong commitment 
to responsible environmental stewardship. 
Our experience shows that increased 
operational effciency is the best means 
of managing impacts and otherwise 
prottcting the envÌJ'onmtnt. To that
 

end, we are enhancing our maintenance 
and operating practices; using more 
energy-effcient equipment; and using 
highly effcient .:generation tacilties 
to supply power and steam for V"Jrious 

. oil and gas and chemical operations. 

In 2007 we achieved several milestones 
in companywide integration of our 
Human Rights Policy and its underlying 
piinciples. iiicluding the widely endorsed
 
Universal Declaration of Human Rights.
 

We provided human rights tniinÌJig to 
Oxy mamigers, security staff. coiitmctors 
and new employees in our inte11ational 
operations. and conducted socÜil impact 
assessinents in new work locations outside 
the lJ nited States. Going forward. we wiI 
continuc toinstitutiomilize our Human 
.Rights Policy as an intt'gral aspect of Ox)" s
 

busùiess pnKtices,
 

Oxy took significant steps in 2007 to 
tnhancc our reporting on social responsi
bility initiatives and HES issues. The result 
.is an improved, more comprehimsive 
r('view of the programs and systems that 

help Oxy maintain its record as a success
ftù company and ,i responsible corporate 
i:tizen. In the pages that follow, we outline 
ùie polides. prÌJiciples and values that
 

shape olir approach to social responsibility, 
and we provide progress reports in a variety 
of areas, including HES. economic impact. 
labor practices, hummi rights and society. 

At Oxy. sodal responsibilty is not only 
good for busùiess, it is everyone's business. 
Guided by our Code of Business Conduct, 
our Human Rights and HES policies and 
tlit'ÌJ' underlying principles, we strive to 
maximize positive impact throughout our 
operations, while maùitaining high ethical 
standards. providing a safe and healthy 
workplace, protecting the tnvironinent 
and respecting cultural norms and values. 
Our goal is to ensure that wherever Oxy 
conducts operations. we are the partner of 
choice, the employer of choice and the 
neighbor of choice. 

Dr. Ray R. Irani 
ctiaÎrman and Chief Executive Ofhcer 
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At work around the world
 

United States 
1. Elk Hills
 

2. Long Beacli
 

3, Hugotoni
 

Piceance Basin
 

4. Permian B8sin
 

Middle EasV 
North Africa 
1. Libya
 

2. Yemen
 
3. Oman Latin America 
4. Uni1ed Arab
 1. Colombia 

Emirates 2. Bolivia 

5. Qatar 3. Argentina
 

Map depicts Oxy's oil and gas operations 

Occidental Petroleum Corponiiion (NYSE:OXY) is a leading international oil and gas 
t'xploration and production company, as well as a major North American chemical 
manufacturer. Ox.y is the fourth-largest U.S. oil and gas company, based on market 
capitalization of more than $60 bilion. With approxiinatdy 9,700 employees world
wide. Oxy engages in oil and gas exploration and production in three core regions: the 
United St¡ites) Middle East/North Afr.ia and Latin America. OxyChem, a wholly owned 
subsidiary. mamitàctures and markets chlor-alkali products and vinyls and is the largest 
U.S. merchant marketer of caustic soda and chlorine. 

In 2007, Oll)' achieved record iiet income of $5.4 billion, compared with $4.2 billion 
for 2006. At year-end. total debt w,is $1.8 billion, a reduction of $L1 bilion from 2006. 
The company's 2007 return on equity was 26 percent. 

Worldwide oil and gas production in 2007 averaged 570,000 barrels of oil equivalent (BOE) 
per day, an increase of 4.6 percent over the 545,000 BOE produced in 2006. Oxy's U.S. 
operations a,cown for 63 percent of the company's total worldwide oil and gas production. 
¡",Hddle East operations account for 24 percent of tbt' company's total produ\.1:on, and Latin
 

America operations account for approximately 1. percent of tot,il production. 

Oxy is headquartered in Los Angeles, California. The company has been publicly traded 
on the New York Stock Exchange since i 964. 
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Governance
 

Another perfect 10. Since 2004, Oxy's corporate 
governance has received the highest possible rating 
from GovernanceMetrIcs International (GMI). 

Oxy promotes high ethical standards, institutional integrity and effective corporate 
governance in every rncetof our enterprise. A number òf policies and systems are in place 
to help ensure that business practices throughout the company are consistently effective, 

responsive and higWy principled. 

. The comprehensive Code of Business Conduct governs all business a..1:víties of the 
company. It reaffirms our commitment to high standards of ethical conduct and 
embodies Oxy's business ethics, policies and procedures. 

. A formal Human Rights Policy was adopted in 2004. The policy sets forth Oxy's 
commitment to promoting, wíthin its sphere of ,ictivity and influence, those rights and 
freedoms universally recognized in international as well as natio'nal law. 

. Corporate Goveniance Policies cover tlie structure and operation of the Board of 
Directors, including director education; performance criteria; and succession planning. 

. Comprehensive Health, Environment and Safety Policies and Procedures address 
public and occupational health and safety, industrial hygiene, environmental protection, 
secm;t)' and management of process risk and other HES risks. For international opera
tions, BES performance stand,irds incorporate provisions of the Human Rigllts Policy. 

We promote positive engagement with stakeholders in the communities where Oxy 
operates. Stakeholder engagement covers a wide range of activities, from discussion of 
pott'ntial project impacts. to interaction with civic organizations to address concems 
about the'enviroiunent or human rights. EnvirolUiiental and soci,,1 impact nsst'ssments 
,ire important foundations for enrly engngenient, and town meetings, surveys and 
consultations help us understand loml issues and e:¡11ectations. Consistent with our 
Human Rights Policy, these assessments and consultations are a standard requirement for 
OX)('s international operations.
 

Oxy's governing body .is a 12-rneinber Board of Directors, of whom 11 are independent 
directors. Occidental Chairman and Chief Ext'cutive Officer Dr. Ray R, Irani is the sole 
employee member. The Bonrd of Directors regulnrly reviews Oxy's governance to ensure 
stringent internal controls and exemplary business practices. 



The Hniid has a ltad independent director and seven standing 
,"ii n 111 itters, fivt ofwhich haw el1irdy independtnt membership. 
These include. the l\udit Coininitt(~e, which hires independent 
auditors to audit Oxy's consotid¡ited tinancÍ¡il statements, books,
 

records and :!rcounts; discusses the company's financial account
ing and reporting prilKiple.s and intcl1al .:ontmls with auditors 
Mid man,igemell; and oversees tbe .:mpliance program for the 
Code of Business Conduct. 

The fully independent Corporate GowrimKe, Nominating and 
Social Responsibility Committee is responsible tor periodic review 
of Oxy's governan.:e policies. This committee oversees the 
evaluation of the Board and management; reviews social responsi
hility polki.:s, progmms aiid practices: and,¡is part of 
 that charge,
 

iiv"rs,:es coinplimiæ with the Human Rights Policy. 

Aho wriposed entirely of independent directors are the Envil'n-
Jlental, He¡ilth ¡ind Satety Committee, whose members reviC\v the 
If ES performance of Oxy's operations, the results of.intenial 

(.nipliance reviews and progress 011 remediation projects; the
 

Executive Compensation and Huniun Resources Committe; and 
the CIi¡iritable Contributions Committee. 

Stockholders, employees and others who wish to communicate 
with ,i director or u committee may do so by sending a letter or fax 
tl\ his or her attention in care ofOic's Corporate Secretary at the 
Los Angeles headquarters. In addition, ,ivenues are available to 
,Iockholders who wish to submit proposals or introduce items of 
business ,it the ,Aiinual Meeting, or nominat'~ individuals to serve 
on tlie Bourd of Directors, 

.A, outlined in the Code of Business Conduct, Oxy employees may 
rai,e questions oj' conærns for consideration directly to their 
supervisors or manageniell, or anol1)-nousJy by callng the
 

cimipany's Compliance Line. 

The Board's Executive Coinpens,ition and Human Resources 
Ciirnrnittee is the sole arbiter of the Chuirniails compens¡ltion 
and also ,tots compensation for OXi"S st.llior executives. A strong 
i'inph;isis Oil performaii..:e-based compensation is intended to 
enwurage ¡ind reward actions by executives that drive 10ng
term growth iii stockholder value. Along with financial results, 

consideration is given to performance in such areas as gover
nance .11d ethical conduct; health, environment and safety; and 
encouraging diversity. Oxy's proxy statement contains additional 
intormation on executive compensation. 

E¡lCh non-employee director receives .:ompensation in the form
 

of an annual retainer and shares of restricted common stock-the 
latter to ensure that the directors' interests are aligned with thi)se 

of the stockholders. Oxy does not provide option awards, non
equity .incentive awards, deferred compensation or retirement 
phms for non-employee directors. 

Nominated directors must meet several criteria in order to be 
considered for a seat on the Board. In addition, each indepen
dent director must meet independence criteria as defined by 
Oxy's Corporate Governance Policies. Qualities such as business 
experience, character, acumen and specialized knowledge or 
expertise that would be benefici¡i! to the Board and 0;\, are taken 
into consideration. 

The ContJict ofInterest Policy requires directors, officers and 
employees to avoid activities or business interests that .:ould be 
constnied as divergent from, or in competition with.. O;\,'s 
interests or the individuals' responsibilities at Oxy. Directors and 
executive offcers must annually disclose any transactions between 
themselves or their immedÎlite family members and the comp¡uiy. 

The performance of individual dire.:tors, committees and the full 
Board of Directors is evaluated on the bllSis of est.iblished criteria. 

An annual assessment focuses on such factors as whether commit
tees are functioiùng effectively and whether Board members 
represent the necessary diversity of skills, biickgrounds and 
e:.1'erience to meet the company's current needs. 

Oxy is a member of numerous industry groups committed to 
promoting responsible business practces, including the American 
Petroleum Institute (API), American Chemistry Council (ACe), 
International Petroleum lndustil Environmental Conservation 
Association UPIECA), Voluntary Prindples on Security and 
Human Rights (Voluntary Principles), Global Environmental 
Ivlamigement Initiative (GEMI), Business Roundtable and Society 
of Goveniance Professionals and Corporate Secretaries. 



What we
 
stand for
 

Dedicated to ensuring a safe and healthy workplace and 
responsible environmental stewardship worldwide 

r11 the late 1970s, OX) implemented a formal HES management system. Today, the system 
is embedded in O:¡:y"s operations, dedicated to ensuring a safe and healthy workplace and 

responsible environmental stewardship worldwide. 

O)¡y's HES management system encourages individlllil responsibility. values qUimtifiable 
results and promotes communication about progress. Business segment managers illd 
HES experts provide guidance, oversight and support to locii! operations in developing 
and implementing the manageineIl system. Our BES management system is centered on 
robust programs that have been put in place to maintain compliance with legal require
ments. minimize environmental impacts and risks, meet objectives and facilitate sustained 
performance improvement. 

From facility to the corporate level, system performance is routinely reviewed and verified 
with audits, evaluations and other quality assurance and quality control methods. While 
accountability for HES performance resides with local operating management,individual 
employees are responsible for following Oxy's established policies, procediires and all 
iipplicabJe laws imd regulutioJ1s. BES performance also is considered in the annual review 
and compensation of employees. 

Oxy's HES management system incorporates the following elements: 

I.EADERSHIP Seiúor management is committed to implementing HES policy and procedures,
 

and fostering a busùiess culture that values the importance of HES success. 

POLICY AND STRATEGIC OBJECTIVES Defining HES principles and strategies is key to achieving
 

sustained improvement in HES performance. 

ORGANIZATION, RESOURCES AND DOCUMENTATION Processes ensure human. finanCIiil and
 

organizational resources are iii place. 

F.VAWATION AND RISK MANAGEMENT Identif)'Ìng and evaJuatùig HES risks is vital to 

developing appropriate risk-management measures. 

PLANNING Operational effectiveness rests on the integration of and planning for 
HES reqitirements. 



IMPLEMENTATION AND MONITORING HES performance is routinely
 

tracked .ilong with other business goals and objectives. 

AUDITING AND REVIEWING Periodic aSSeSSl1ènt ofHES systems and
 

pei'fonnance leads to program and performance improvements. 

Oxy-, wholly oWl1ed subsidiary. Oi'l,Chein, has tailored its HES 
rnuiHig~.Ient system to incorporate the elements of the ACC 
Re.,ponsible Care'~ initititive. The prognim is stnictured around a 
,i:l of H ES rnetrks, many of which tire more stringent than the 
gi:m;riinent requires. Among the Responsihle Care requirements 
.irt~: implementation ofii,illigemerit systems that are verified by 
independent auditors; tracking perfÖrmanc~ through established 
f (ES llt'i!SU res; and extending best pnictices to business partners, 

()xyChein plants also regularly participate in ..ommiinity advisory 
panei.~ to discuss HES improvements. performance llid other 
iiifÒrmation of interest. 

As a regular practice in new projects, 0)0)' evaluates social impact 

c.iiculTently with environmental impact. ,issessinents. This 
approach provides a comprehensive process to identify and 
dddress stakeholder (Oncerns.
 

lii 2()(i6, Oxy', oil and gas segment cretlted ,i Social Responsibilty 
Standard that Jennes business unit requirements tor stakeholder 
relations. spçIal risk rmiiageiient and quality of social programs. 
Tht: Social Responsibility Standard faciLit,iies rehitíonships with host 

communities and promotes Oxy's lUiderstanding of 
 the communi
ties' needs. concerns ,ind coiinection with the compmy's operations. 

In 2007, Oxy initi¡ited the intègration of its Social Responsibility 
St,ind¡ird into the HES management system. Interdisciplinary 
tealTs were esttlblished to ,issess the social responsibilty base
line iif intel')¡ltioiial oil and g,is operations and identify areas 
f'or improvtlTent. 

Baseline assessmi.nts were completed in Oman a.nd Colombiti and 
initiated in ArgentÍlia and Libya. In Colombia. the baseline 
,issessments eXtunined current practices for addressing stakeholder 
concerns. managÍlig local community prognims und risk manage
ment. The assessments resulted in a plan with more tha.r 90 actioii 
items designed to integrate social responsibilty throughout O~l' 
Colombia, and adoption of new practices to ensure performance 
quality. In 2008, assessments wil contÍliue at the rema.ining 
inti.rnationallocatioiis and extend to u.s. locations. 

In additioIl, several HES perfonnance standards were revised in 
2007 to Ílicorporate provisions of the Humiii Rights Policy and 
the underlying Voluntary Principles. The revised standards 
establish the requirements in regard to security risks, tniinÌIig, 
engagement of stakeholders and rehned matters. 

EnslInng good 

communication 

To prepare for potential emergency scenarios, Oxhem trains its 
emerge¡icyresponders and conducts emergency exercises with 

lo authoriiès to ensui'e goodcommiinlcation and Incident
 

management. Aditionally, OxyChem paricipates in transpoation 
community awareness and emergency response (TNSCAER" 
training, duri which the company work collaboratively with the 
railoads to provide /iazrdous materials training to emergency 
resonders along rail routes. 
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Principles
 
in action 

Teclinical Accounting Associate Salman Klian 

(left) and AssistClnt Controller-Accounting 
Policy Micha,)1 Helrn review year-end financial 
dalCl at Oxy's corporate lieadquarters, 

At Occidental, social responsibility is one of our 
core values - a hallmark of good management and 
an indispensable part of our success. 

Oxy is committed to upholding high standards of social responsibility throiighoiit our 
worldwide operations. Guiding us in that effort .11e well-established corporate policies and 
pruiciples, including our Code of Busuiess Conduct, Human Rights Policy and HES 
Principles. 

Oxy's comprehensive Codt~ of Business Conduct is ,'pplicable to all employees. offcers 
mid directors of the company. It governs all corporate activities while reinforcuig oxy's 
.:inmitment to scrupulous business ethics, policies and procedures. In many instances, 
the Code is more stringent than analogous laws and regulations. 

'111e Code, which has been translated into Spanish and Arabic tor use in our international
 

operations, sets forth company policies requiring compliance with laws and regulations, 
such as those peitaining to equal opportnity, securities trading, and political contribu
tions and lobbying activities. Other portons of the Code cover conflcts of interest, 
technology transfer, protecting company propeity, workplace practices, business rel1tion
ships, human rights and RES. 

Consistent with the company's policy on politic.,l contributions and lobbying activities, 
O~r's Political Action Committee, OXYPAC, was organized to provide employees an 
.tvenue to participate in that aren". Funded entirely by employees' personal, voluntair 
coiitributio11, OXYPAC is a bipartisan committee that contributes to qualified c¡\ididates 
and multicandidate committees who promote and protect the interests of our company. 
our employees and our stockholders. Oì.'YPAC disclosure reports can be found on the 

Federal Election Commission web site at www.fec.gov. 

0:\)' established ., Human Rights Policy iii 2004. The foundation of our social responsibil
ity pTl'gnun, it reuiforces Oxy's commitment to human rights protection for employees. 
contractors and neighbors affected by our openitions. The Policy acknowledges that 
"respect for and the promotion of human rights within the spheres of its activity are an 
integral part of Occidental's ethical standards." 

Developed iii consultation with the Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility, 01q"S 
Human Rights Policy is b.,sed upon tJie wiiversaly recognized rights and freedoms set faith 
in lDur external documents: the United Nations' Universal Declaration of Human Rights, 

in 



ille Volunhiry Principles, the International Labour Org¡mizatioiÙ 
Ikclal'atioTl on Fundamental Principles and Rights ,It \Vork, and 
¡he Clobal Sulliv,lI Principles of Social Responsibility. 

Oxy'S Human Rights Policy has four main pilars: 

STAKEHOLDER DIALOGUE AND AWARENESS The Policy outlines Oxy's
 

commitment to engage with its stakeholders and to be attentive to 
tfl(~ir concerns. Coniimiiicating with stttehoiders helps the 
wnipany gauge the effectiveness of its policies, operations and 
business practices. 

RISKS A:-D OPPORTUNITES ASSESSMENT The Polit.7 requires that
 

"Kial impact assessments be wndiicted plÍor to the start of work 
in new locations. These assessments are to include evaluations of 
the potenÜ,il social ,ind economic impacts ofOxy's operations on 
local communities. 

CONTRACTORS AND SllPPLIERS The Policy stipulates that 0).1 "wiIl
 

d(:llwnstrate a preference for working with those contractors and 
suppliers who share Occident,i!'s values." L.ike other stakeholders, 

(hfs contractors and SLpplkrs must meet the company's
 

c:xped¡lt ions with respect to training, compliance and other 
rekv¡illl matters. 

TRi\INING The Policy mandates human rights training tor security 
einpki\'ees and contmctors, Oxy offcers and managers are 
n:sponsibli: for ensuring that all employees ¡ire familiar with 
the Human Rights Policy. In additIon, Ox)' requires contractors 
In pr.wide huni,in rights tr.iining for thdr own employees, 
ciS warnUl¡i:d. 

Oxy's business unit managers are encouraged to take a leadership 

role in aligning the Human Rights Policy and social responsibilty 
commitments with their particuhir needs, issues and cluillenges. For 
example. 0217 Colombia and 0217 Om¡in have adapted the HES, 
Human Rights and Social Responsibilty Policies to address their 
respective requirements. 

HES Principles 

Oxy's HES Principles provide the foundation tor all pòlicies mid 
procedures relating to health, enviromnent mid safety company
wide. They are: 

. Protect the environment and the health and safety of people 
using design procedures, work practices and employee training 

. Correct operating conditions that have a significant adverse 
HES impact 

, Reduce waste genel'ation and responsibly manage waste disposal 

. Reduce polIutmii releases to the environment 

. Make effcient use of nonrenewable natural resources 

. Use energy effciently 

. Provide information oil the safe use and disposal of 
Oxy's products 

. Maintain a dialogue with neighboring communities 
about HES concerns 

. Keep Oxy's Board of Directors informed about HES issues 
, Report annually on O::1"S HES pedoriniiice 

The Code of Business Conduct, Human Rights Polit7 and HES 
Principles are available at \'lww.Oxy.COff. 
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Economic 
performance 
f11~)hl: A i'ig al Oxy's Piceance Basin operations 
in Colorado. Middle: Ron Melnyk, field improve
i'ent manager. a1 Oxy Elk Hills in California. 
r-',ir right: Admin AI Lawati, operations manager 
at Oxy Oman. 

Oxy's social responsibility practices help to bring 
 about 
positive economic impacts while minimizing operating 
risks and lowering costs. 

Eadi year, we invest in HES compliance and performance; we boost regional economies 
through hiring oflocal workers, purchasing from local suppliers and paying state and local 
taxes; and we strive to be a good neighbor by engaging in a variety ofbenefidal partner
ships in our biishiess locations. We believe these activities further O!\l"s success and 
ultimately enhance stockholder vahie. 

Environment 

Our operations are subject to stringent national, state, provincial and local laws and 
reguhitions aimed at maintaining or improving envirolUnental quality. Environmental 
expenditures related to CUITent operations are factored into the overall business 
planning process. 

OUI' costs associated with envh'onmental compliance have hicreased over time, and 
our commitment tomahitaining compliance and hnproving HES performance means 
that significant e)aienditures wil contimie. 

In keeping with our business imperative to be an efficient, low-cost producer, we 
continually endeavor to enhance the efficiency of our operations. This is consistent 
with Oxy's long-standing policy of seeking continuous improveirient in resource 
recovery and conservation, pollution prevention and energy effciency efforts. 

Hiring 

Oxy's success in diverse cultural environments has helped to create a prosperous 

business model that encourages loc.,1 economies to thrive. Our global work force 
is a key element in that success. We have an ongoing commitment to hire national 
employees in the various countries where we do bushiess, and to trahi them in all 
operational and pwfessioiial disciplines. This .:olltJ'ibutes to our nperating efficiencies 
while expantUng the overall technic.ù and management expertise of our work force 
in emerging economies. 
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Economic 
performance 

rn Oman, for example, we maintain a strong comm.itment to "Omanization," which aims 
to phlCe Ommi1 citizens in jobs at all levels, fi'om executive management to entry-level 
positions, Since many of these jobs are technical and require specialized training, Oxy 
launched the Omani Technkal Tniining Program (OTTP1, in which Omaiiis with a high 
school diploma receive intensive technical training as preparation for jobs with Ox)'. 
Approximately i 60 trainees have enrolled to date, including 27 secondary school graduates 
from Miikhaiziia, an area where 0),)' is involved in ti significant exptlision effort. 
Currently, an average of 60 tniinees per year are projected to participate iii the OTTP or 
ti similar program through 2012. 

Purchasing from local suppliers 

By extensiwly utilizing local suppliers, Oxy .iiijects milions of dollars into regional 
economies each year. 

For example, in Argentina. where a supplier certifictltion process measures legal, financial 
and HES risk and ensures acceptanct of O),:y's st,iidards and policies, 25 percent of Oxy's 
purchases are from suppliers in areas dose to our operations. Fully 97 percent of our 
piirch,ises in Argen tiiia come from national suppliers. 

In Colombia, a new social responsibility clause in contracts for services encourages 
Oxy Colombia's contractors to buy goods and services within the zone of influence of 
its activities. Our purchases from suppliers in Araiica, near the, Caiio LùnÒn oil field, 
have more than tripled since 2005, to 6.5 percent. 

Approximately 47 percent of suppliers to Ox)' Oman are local and account tl.)r 56 percent 
ofOxy Oman's tot.al purchases. 

In Qatar, Oxy uses 246 local siippliers; with total spending of $206 million in 2007. 



Oxy purchasing al,;o colltributts to regional cconomies in the U.S. 
For i:s.iniple. iii Louisiana alone. OxyChel. purchased $80 millon 
in goods .ind services from li)cal \'endors in 2007, lip frol1 $73 
million iii 2006. 

Taxes 

In 200t'. Oxy paid more than $1.2 bilion in federal taxes. In 
Cal ilornia, Tcxas and Ncw r-kxico, Ox)' paid oyer $450 milon iii 
statl: and local taxes. n1l1king Oxy one of the largest t.ixpayers iii 
m.iny of the counties where we operate. 

Agricultural field schools bring
 

Arauca farmers together
 

Agriculture and stock-breeding are impoi1ant industries in Arauc. 
Colombia. Oxy Colombia-supported foundation EI A1caraván. together 

with the national oil company Ecopetrol. tiie local Arauca government 
and nongovernmental organizations (NGOs), has launched a series 

of programs 10 promote sustainable development and Sel-sufficiency 

in ihe reLJion. In 2007, 49 8gficullural field schools were created to 

provide a forum where local farmers can exchange ideas and new 

techniques. More than 1.500 producers have paricipated in the 

schools to date. 

Left: EI Alcaraván employee displays plantains 
harvested by local farmers participating 
in the foundation's agricultural programs 
in Arauca. Colombia. 

Below: A cattle ranch adjacent to Oxy's 
Argentina operations. 

Below rigl11: Oxy's low-profile pumping unit 
in Kansas is designed to accommodate field 
watering systems. 

Other partnerships 

Over the past three years, Oxy Permian has made a significant 
d.ifference in the Permian Basin communities of southwest Texas 

and southeast New Mexico through company donations, partner
ships with loc.il organizations and employee volunteer efforts on 
behalf of a variety of important causes. 

In 2006, for example, Oxy donated four tracts ofland to the city of 
Odessa, Texas. so that the city and the Odessa Affordable Housing 
organization could create a housing development that would 
benefit ¡ipproximately 30 families. Today. these familes are living
 

in their new homes 011 the land that Oxy provided. 

Training the next 

generation of engineers 

To address Mure employment needs of the energy industry in Kem 

County. California, Taft College is collaborating with O)ê and other 

industry and goverment orgaizations to deveop a training program 
for teclinica suppor posiions. In addition to an oil-and"gas-foused 
curriculum. the program wUl cover writing, math and key topics such 

as workplace ethics. Thanks to the industiy-specific subject matter, 

graduates wiil be prepared for immediate job placement. Oxy is the 

lead contrtbutor to the program, .in which instruction wil bein in 2008. 
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Environmental
 
performance
 

Oxy is committed to operating in an environmentally 
sound and sensitive manner throughout the company's 

global operations. 

We g.iuge our efforts to pursue responsible stewardship oftll.e enviromnent using (\ 
number of key measures, several of which are discussed below. 

Energy use 

Oxy evaluates energy use via an index that employs revenue and production as normalizing 
factors. The index ilustrates a more-than-SO-percent improvement since 1996. To 
achieve this performance. the company is operating several highly effcient cogeneration 
facilities to supply power and steam for Oxl' oil and gas (\nd chemical operations; 
implementing improved maiiitenance (\nd operating practices; installing energy-effcient 
equipment; electrifyng well field operations that fonnerly utilzed gas or diesel engines; 
using solar-powered lighting in remote areas; and seeking opportmjties to capture .md 
sell mitural gas that would otherwise be Hared or vented. 

For the I.ist two years, OXl"S oil and gas operations reported u less-than-2"percent 
increast in energy consumption on a per-barrel basis. This is especially significant given 
that the energy demand per barrel of oil produced generally iiicreases over time, .IS more 
intensive production procedures are required to recover oil and gas from existing fields. 
OxyChem also has managed its energy use with investments in energy conservation and 
cogeneration projects. 

Biodiversity 

Oxy is a member of the Wildlife Habitat Council (WHC), a nonprofit organization that 
helps landowners manage their property iii an ecologically sensitive manner for tile benefit 
of wildlife. WHC's Corporate Wildlife Habitat Certfication/lnternational Accreditation 
Program recognizes commend.ible wildlife habitat management and environmental 
education progmms at individual company-owned properties. Thest' programs tocus 
on habitat protection, restoration, enhancement or creation, and the management of 
individual species.
 

Eight O~ì' sites currently maintain WHC-Ctrtified wildlife habitat and conservation educa
tion programs-at oil .md gas production locations, chemical manufacturing plmits and
 

properties undergoing dean-up actions. 
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Greenhouse gas emissions 

();;)"s BOiHd of Directors understands the importanæ of the issue
 

of dim.ite change. Oxy's long-standing policy is to seek continuous 
iriprovement .in resource recovery, conservation, pollution 

I'rcVtntimi and t'nergy effìcient.ì'. Our efforts to reduce greenhouse 
g,lS (C H G) emissions are consistent with the company's imperative 

tn be an efficient. low-cost producer of oil and gas and chemicals. 

Ox)' i'ecognizes there arc many potential challenges and opportu
nities presented by diinate ch¡inge. We ¡ire engaged iii developing 

CHG emission estimates, eVahl¡iting proposed regtùations and 
a,~s.:ssing carbon credit trading markets and voluntary climate 
ch¡lIge activities, mid we disciiss these matters with stakeholders 
.ind ¡he public. In Oul oil andgds business. we are pursuing various 
ini¡jativt~s to bring natural gas-a dean-burning fossil fuel with 
very low GHG emissions rehitive to other fossil fuels-to market 
nirher than flaring or emitting it to the atmosphere. OxyChenls 
op.:ations make extensive use of natural gas as an energy source. 

SClIne recently adopted st¡ite laws call tor GHG emissions 
inventories and eventual reductions. INhere appropriate. Oxy 
is l'ngaged I.n the rlllCeSS as detailed rules are developed. For 

,'xainpk following .idoptjol1 of the California Global Warming 
S"lutipiis Act ()f 2006. Oxy was the fÌrst upstream oil and gas 

I',..idu,:er in the state to join the volul1tilr)' Californiu Climate 
Action Registry. committing ¡o track and publicly report our 
csiirn.il.ed c;¡ IG c:rnissioiis. Ox)' has obiained (cnjfication from 
third-p;iri)' cxperts for its GHG emissions estimates ,issociated 
wiih these operations. 

Wildlife graze in the Permian Basin in soutlieast New Mexico. 

Energy use index
 

Riue )'car 1.996 = UJ 

1996 1.00
 

1997 0,76
 

1996 0.76
 E=

1999 (J.n
 
2000 0.57
 

2001 0.55
 

2002 0.70
 

2003 0.71
 

2004 0.60
 

2005 0.50
 

2006 0.47
 

2007 0.48
 

Estimated GHG emissions 
(equity share basis)
 
Míliciii flfctril' TOm co., 1:qltil'zlells
 

. liidirecl . Direct
 

2003 4.7 8.2 

2004 5.0 8.1 

2005 5.2 8.5 

2006 6.0 9.ï 

2007 5.6 10.0 
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OX)' is an industry leader in carbon tlioxidt: (CO~) injection for
 

ciihaii(;~'d oil recovery, This process i~ viewed by the Intergovern
mental Panel on Climate Ch¡inge as a primary avenue by which 
widespread ~equestering of man-imide CL\ coiùd occur. The 
coinp(iny a.:ively supports the development of policies that create 
iii(;eiiti\.'es to capture and store GHG emissions. 

(;)-1(; \'mission~ from our on and gas, chemical and other opera

iions are estim¡ited using the Greenhouse Gas Protocol developed 

by the World Business Council for Sustainable Development and 
the World ReSDlIrces Institute, supplemented by more detailed, 

bii~jllcs:;-pcciiic protocols prepared hy the ACC and API. Carbon 
dioxid(~ is the predomin¡int component ofOxy's GHG emissions, 
aiid the remainder is methane. For Oxy, emissions of other GHGs 
listed in the Gr('enhouse Gas Protocol. including nitrous oxide, 
hydrofliiorocarbons, pcrlluoroC'arbons and sulfur hexathioride, 
are insignificant. We adjust all GHG i;ompounds to COo equiva
lents based on their reported global-warming potentÌlil. 

We e~timate that Oxy's share of direct emi~sions from facilities we 
operated in 2007 w¡is a1'proxiinat.dy I () milion metric tons of CO~ 
equivalents. Our share of iiidirect emissions (those associated with 
àxtricity purchased from off-site suppliers) for facilities we 
operakd is estimated.i 5,8 million metric tons of COo equivalents. 

The GHe; emissions e~timates are based on (h.-y's share of owner

:,hip in the f.ïcilities we oper¡lte, and where we serve as the operator 

ewn if Oxy does not own the facility. We exclude emissions n'om 
l1atural"g¡is tlaring where that practice is required by contracts 
with certain st.¡ite-owned oil comp,iiies, Estimates do not adjust 
hiI' krnis of compk'x Prodiictio.ll Sh¡irIng eontr.iets, and do not 
iii,lude tniis~ions from nonoperated assets or from the use of 

Far left: A bobcat kitten makes its home on Oxy's 
Elk Hills, California. property. Middle: A rig operating 
in the San Jorge Basin near Coleta Olivia. Argentina. 
Left: Chad McNeely, Oxy Permian facility engineer, 
adjusts field equipment in Denver City, Texas. 

Ciiinpared t\i 2006 values, Oxy's 2007 emissions estimates reflect a 
3.6-percent increase .in direct emissions and a 3.6-1'ercent decrease 
in indirect emissions. The net result is a slight increase in total 
equity emissions in the face of a 4.6-percent increase in produc
tion. If the basis reflected 100 percentof emissions from facilties 
Oxy operates, without adjusting for ownership share, the estimate 
of direct phis indirect GHG emissions would increase by 3.6 
núllion metric tons of COo equivalents. 

Oxy's ongoing efforts to capture methane emissions under the 
Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA) Natuml G¡is STAR 
Program have helped keep our rate of growth in estimated GHG 
emissions below that of our oil and gas production. The Natural 
Gas STAR Program is a voluntary, nonregulatory partier~hip 
between the EPA and the U.S. oil and gas industry to evaluate. 
implement and repoit cost-effective technologies and practices to 
reduce methane emissions from oil and gas operations. OX) hiis 
implemented a broad spectrum of projects that have reduced 
cumulative estimated methane emissions by more than 1. bilion
 

cubic feet from 1990 through 2006. 

The principal trade associations in which 0),1' is a member-the 
API and the ACC- have developed voluntary climate chmige 
programs that complement the U.S. government's Climate VISION 
program, which aims to ¡ichieve a GHG emissions-reduction goal 
of 18 percent per unit of U.S. gross domestic product during 
the la-year period ending in 20 12. Oxy is participating in these 
efforts. The company also has responded to inquiries by the 
Cii'bon Disclosure Project (vliww.cdproiect.netl, a consortium of 
institutional investors that surveys the world's largest companies 
òn this topic. 

(lx( S f'rPthicts.
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1\ "(, al Oxy's Piceance Basin operations in Colorado. 

Releases, transfers and waste reduction 

Oxy's HES Principles call for a .:ontinued effolt to reduce waste 
,iiid coiierve reSOlJræs. In the global oil and gas and chemical 
industries, a.:quisitions frequently present a challenge because of 
the wmpJex nature of multiple HES lilws, regulations and 
pra(iices. To address these req uirements, Ch:y's practice is to 

integrate newly ¡icquired ilssets into Oxy's HES management 
,yslern as promptly and effectively as possible. This is achieved 
ihrough u combination of management focus, training ¡ind 
tducatioii of employees, HES capital projects, improvements in 
operating and maintenance procedures, and enhanced auditing 
and inspection. This integration can take considerable time, etfort 
,ind expense for ¡j.:quisitions i.nvolving .~ignifkant assets and 
I.iperalions OJ pal1icularly complex issues. 

Wiiste generation ref1e.:ts ongoing.produ.:tion operations and 
environmental remediation at Oxy I¡idl i ties. As a result of OxyChenls 

.\.:quisition of two chemical plants in June 2005 and permitted 
off-site d.isposaJ during the refurbishing of II recycling unit at 
unMher phiii in 2006, Ox)'Chem's \vastl? generation has in.:eased 
sinëe 2004. Since :2000, OJi:yChem has achieved a 44-percem 

Jeaease in total waste generation-to a point equivalent to less than 
(),75 percent of inanutåcturiiig produt"tion. This performance 
is attribut¡¡ble to a reSOl!t"e conservation and waste niinimization 
~irograri that involves significant engi.neering effort mid often 
yields improved manufacturing pro.:esses and enhanæd operating 
and rrwintenance procedures. 

For certain wasi,:s and other materials, OxyChem submits Toxics 
Reh:ase Inventory CrRI) data to the EPA. For 2006 (the most 
recent report ye¡ir!, lotal reportable releases and transfers to 
paliItted off-site fadlitÍts for destruction or disposal amounted 

Waste generation from OxyChem operations 
TllùllSlIlds of roiis (data e,xcludes IIQ,'t"wat,wj 

. Nonhaurdous . Hazadous
 

2000 161 55 

2001 í42 51 

2002 62 46 

2003 55 51 

2004 54 43 
2005 66 45 
2006 56 64 

OxyChem TRI releases and transfers 
MiIlioii ofpOlwds 

. 1(11.11 Release. . 1Ì'nsfels 

" Malerial,lenl "IT-site during 
rdorbishing of re.:yl"üng unit 

I 
i 

2000 1.9 10.8 

2001 2,2 7.5 

2002 1.9 4.1 

2003 2.3 4.1 

2004 1.8 4,4 ~ 
2005 2.4 5.8
 

2006 2.7 12.0 
,
~//Q//"'///////H.w"W"'''_//''
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to I 4.i million puunds. Due to the acquisition of 
 two chemical 
planl~ in fune 2005, one 01 which disposes Ofw¡iste on-site using 
p(!rmitted deep well injection, the amount of OxyChem's TRI 
releascs has increased since 200-1- Hov';ever, O:xyChem's total 
rekases relative to manufacturing production rem,iined low at 
:ipproxirrlitcly 0.05 percent in 2006. Seventy-tìve percent of 
(hrChem's transfers to permitted off-site I¡icilities in 2006 
oi:nirred during the retlirbishing ofa recycling unit. Reportable 
tniisfers ofTRl chemica!., to off-site f,icilties are typically 
incinerated, treated, reçyded or burned for energy recovery. 

() xyChem recently completed several projects to recover or consel"Ve 

resources, niw materials or products, or to reduce emissions. Not,ible
 

,llTOng these is a s('ries of plant improvements th.lt have yielded a 
more-thmi-30-percent reduction in nitrogen oi:ide and sulfur dioxide 

t'llus.,ioiis. O:-;yChcm also is working to fullill a 2006 public commit
menl to eli.ninate the use of mercury cell technology for chlor-alkali 
in,inufactiiing in its North American operations in 2008. 

Crude oil and produced water releases 

The quantity of crude oil and produced water 
 released by O:ir's 
operations declined in 2007 compared to 2006. Approximately 40 
percent of the crude oil events of 2007 resulted in a release of 10 
barrels or ltss. Of the produced wi1er ~'veiits in 2007. half resulted 
in a release of 10 barrels or less. 

R.:çi;riily acquired assets. includ.ing the international operations of 
Vimage I'droleuin, ,iccounted for owr 75 percent of the volume 
n( crude nil rebised in 2006 ,ind 2007, and more than half ofthe 
prtldiictd water released during those two years. Preventing 
rekases tlf crude oil and produced water is an important priority. 
Uxy is taking ,iggressive Ilc,isures at newly acquired assets to 
reduce such rele,ises and minimize their impacts. We invest in 

Above: Drillng offshore Qatar. Far left: Birds over a pond 
adjacent to Oxy Oman's Safali Field. Middle: A roadrunner 
makes ~s home in Elk Hills, California. Lef: Wildlife near 
Oxy's operations in Argentina. Right: A rig at Oxy's Elk Hils 
operation in California. 

technology to detect and prevent pipeline corrosion, make 
eJ(tensive use of secondary containment, reuse or reinject produced 
water where feasible, train operators on release prevention and
 

response. and fi'equently audit and inspect operations. Th('se
 
measures have enhanced the HES perfomiance of recently acquired 
assets, and we expect these assets will continue to improve their 
performance as rapidly as possibk 

Citations and penalties paid
 

Oxy's operations are governed by hundreds of thoiisands of
 
HES-related legal and permit requirements. In addition, our
 

businesses endeavor to achieve a worldwide standard of Cilre by 
providing the same degree of protection to employees, contrac
tors, the public and the environment-often more stringent 
than legal requirements - regardless of location. 

Government agency citation and penalty d¡ita reflect the level 
and focus of ('nforcement activity. which varies from year to year. 
Citations, which are tracked by Oxy worldwide, uiclude notices 
of violation, administrative orders, consent orders or agreements. 
and civil ,ictions or court orders. While not serving as a primary 
indicator of a company's HES performance, agency priorities can 
highlight addition,il opportiinities to strengthen HES programs. 

As with certain other metrics, recently acquired ¡issets account 
for a disproportionate share of HES citations and penalties. 
0'1('1' 21 percent of the 2006 citations r('ceived and penalties 
paid arose from recently acquired assets. Siii:i1arly, over '10 
percent of the 2007 HES citations and over 95 percent of 
 the 
penalties paid arose from sLlch assets. We believe the total 
number of citations is very low for a comininy of Oxy's size and 
breadth of operations, and reflects a sustained high levd of 
compliance performance. Penalties paid by OX) in 2007 were 
small compared to thos(' paid by other large industrial companies. ii 



Recognition 

HAOITAT CONSERVATION Oxy Elk Hils, working closely with 

the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service and 

tlie CaJifoinia Depa/1ment of Rsh and 

¡ Game, was recognized by the Wildlife. If
Habitat Council for tiie ongoing develop,\, f.
ment and iinplemeritation of PtojéC$C~ii "i for threatened and endangered spees. 

At left, Elk Hils environmental 

consultant BìI Dixon receives the
 

WHC Commemoration, 

CLIMATE ACTION LEADER 111e California Climate Action Registiy 

granted Oxy Elk Hils the status of Climate Action Leader opon . 

sulxnission of its 2005 and 2006 certified GHG inventory. 

CALIFORNIA DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION Oxy was
 

recognized for outstanding field lease and facilty maintenance 
programs by 1tie California Department of Conservation. Division 

of OiL. Gas and Geothermal Resources, for its Section 31S lease 

at the Elk Hills oil and gas operation, and on the Wetniore and 

F!:1iileases near Bakersfield.
 

PRAIRIE WETLAND CONSERVATION The Prairie Wetland 

Conservation Area at OxyChein's Wichita plant was selected as 

a Signature of Sustainability, Wl1ich recognizes locations where 

tiie haLìitat program demonstrates tiie very 11ighest standards 

established by the Wildlife Habitat Council. 

Crude oil and produced water releases 
Net barrels r~le(le¡/ per millon l'nrrels vfvil eqrlÍvlllellf 

· Crude Oil . Produced Water "" Reneets recenùy a\quied assets 

2000 4.8 1.4 ~
 
2001 6.3 33.1
 

2002 6.4 4.9
 

2003 20.1 ~j.3
 

2004 3.3 4.1
 

2005 6.3 5.3
 

2006 33.4 30.0
 -l..;~....wi 
~ PH~.?UMlM.II/lMV#2007 31.4 17.3 

Citations 
NÌlmbr.r of occurrerice.'
 

"" Reflei1s recenl!)' acquired assets
 

2000 30
 

2001 39
 
2002 31
 

2003 52
 
2004 41
 

2005 36
 
2006 61 WPM?
 

2007 71 --
Penalties paid'
 

ThOI/Sntlds c~f dollars 

",j Rdlects re,,'iiùy JL-quired JSSd; 

2000 67 

2001 152 

2002 314 F
2003 324 

2004 128 

2005 188 

2006 584 WHAmIWA' 

2007 179 

'Througli 2007. reported by year in which 
notice was received. 
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24 percent
Social 
representation of women in Oxy's corporate headquarers Gnd 
domestic oil and gas segment, exceeding the industry averageperformance 
safety excellencej l- ¡ .. ' r t' ....\ Oxy's safety performance is nine limes belter ttian tliat of

(,_C10Cjr pr de ice~i
 lI~e average U,S. company 

1 6 years 
average length of service of Oxy U.S, ernployees 

As our business has expanded around the world,
 
Oxy has attracted new employees of exceptional talent.
 

Oxy's technical know-how and man¡igement e).11ertse combine with local skils and 
knowledge to bring a broad world perspective to the corporate culture and enhance y¡lliie 
for our partners, employees and stockholders. Attracting, devdoping and retaining 
talented individuals is central to the sustainability of our business, and Oxy continues to 
promote a diverse workplace where employees have numerous opportunities for training 
and professional growth. 

Employment data 

At the end of 2007,0).)' employed approximately 9,700 people, including 6.600 located in 
the U.S. Of the total work force, approximately 5.200 people are in oil and g¡lS operations 
and 3,100 people in chemical operations. An additional 1,400 people are employed in 
administrative and headquarters functions. 

0).1' has comprehensive programs to hire and train national employees in the countries 
where we operate. Moreover, 0)., assigns these employees to positions throughout our 
worldwide operations as part of our comprehensive career development process. 

Oxy is committed to providing a workplace that respects the lights to freedom of 
assodation and collective bargaining. Approximately 800 U.S.-based employees and 
iso foreign-based employees are represented by labor unions. 

rh.)' employees in the U.S. have ¡ll average length of service of 16 years. This strong 
retention rate reflects our employees' long-term satisf.'lction. 

The oil and gas and chemical industries face the signific¡uit challenge of replacing a 
generatjon of employees who are nearing retirement. and Oii:y is no exception. Oxy is 
fociised on attracting professionals new to the industry to join the company on fast 
development paths. 

Notably, representation of women in Oxy's mrponite headqllirters and domestic oil and 
gas segment is 24 percent. which exceeds the oil and gas industry avemge of 22 percent. as 
reponed by World Qil magazine in 2006. Reflecting broader societal trends. Oxy's gender 
diversity.is also improving as the work force changes. 
 In 2007, 29 percent of petro tech 
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Percentage of local employees 
Within O.\s oil mid glZ ¡nt"mlition,11 0l'emtions 

Expatriates 12.9%
 
Local employees 67.1 % . 
Supervisory positions worldwide
 
H'irliin O-xy's intl:rr,II;OIJal oi/lil1d gas aiid
 

chtllÍCalol'l:mtiQns 

U.S. employees 150
 
Non-U,S, employees 588
 .Of 738 supervisory positions 
in Oxy's internatJl oil and 
gas and chemical operations, 
588, or abut 80 percnt, of 
these positions are held by
 

non-U,S. employees. 

Average age of employees 
Withiii Ox¡,'s U.S. oil mid giis opl'1'ùriolis 

2004 49.3 

2005 48.5 

2006 46.4 

2007 45.3 

Sabu Kumaran, production operator at Oxy Oatar's offshore operations. 

employees aged 25-30 were women. Ethnic diversity in the work
plncr also is v,ilned at Ox)': among U.S. employees, minorities 
rrpresented 23 peri:nr of the (Otill in 200ï. 

A workplace free from discrination, hostiity and harassment
 

Any hostility toward or harassment of any employee based on age, 
color, gender, sexual orienration, natiomiJ origin. religion or any 
raci¡II, ethnic or other personal characteristic is a violation of Oxy's 
policies. Oxy is an Equal Opportunity Emplo)'er. 

Safe and healthy workplace 

Ox)' consiste-ntly rauks among the s,itest companies in the U.S.; 
for 12 consecutive years, the- employee IIR has been 
 less than 1.0. 
In 2007. Oxy's employee IlR of 0.5 was virtually identical to the 
prior year's pertormance.According to the most recently published 
120(6) industry datil fr()ni the U.S. Burenu of Labor Statistics 
! IH.SJ. Oxy's safety perforinanre is "bout nine times better than 
that of the average U.S. company. 

OX\' also is one of the top safety perfÒrrners in its indtistil- The 
most recent data ,1Iaihible fmm API indicate that the average IIR 
I'll' all l),S. exploration and proùuction company employees is 
0.62. while the average for Ace peer companies is 1.12. 

Our focus on minimizing the risk of injury to employees also hiis 
reduced the Ilumber of severe iiijmies. Oxy's worldwide Lost Time 
Case Rate, which represents the annual number of cases per 100 
workers that resulted in an employee being unable to retum to 
work or pertorm normal duties the day "fter an occupational 
injury or ilness. is .iust 0.33-significantly lower than the rate of 
2.3 for U.S. industry overall, based 011 the most recent BLS d,Ha. 

Oxys business segments rely 011 service contractors for specialized 
or short-term work. HES performance is an important t:1Ctor in 
the selection of contractors. We monitor ourcontmctors' 
per(ormmicc duriiig the contract period, requiring liotifLcation of 
aU injuries, aloiig with plans to prevent recurrence. 

Contrartors workiiig full-time for Oxy perfonn better than those 
doiiig sunihir work foJ' other companies. Oxy's 200ï consolidated 
wnrldwide tìùl-time contractor 1m was 1.06, retlecting a 40-percent 
improvement over the past 10 years. Based on 2006 BLS data, 

Ox's contractor results were more th,1I five times better than the 
avenige for the U.S. construction industry. 

Oxy is committed not only to our employees' well-being, but that 
of their famüies and surrounding comin unities as welL. 
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Social 
.. . ...

performance 
Labor practices 

Oxy's Employee Assistance Pro¡,'rani (EAP) offers confidential 
..oiimeling services to employees. retire(~s and their dependents at 
iio ..s!. The services include asst'ssinent. treatment, refernù and 
crisis intervention. 

SOITl' Oxy business units, including Oman and Colombia. work' 
with (omnllllity nurses ¡ind physicians who provide instnicton on 
wpics such ¡is water treatment, food satety and preventing ilnèss. 

Trauiing 

.~..1any opporrunities are available to further employees' profes
siiinal growth and dtvelopment at all stages oftheil' 0.:01' career. 
¡'or example: 

. Oxy employees have access to over 60 onl.ine professiomil 
dt'velopinent courses in multiple langlUlges. In 2007. more 
than ïOO employees took ¡idvantage of these courses. 

. The l\ilanaging My Career workshop, launched in 2007. provides 
employees with the tools to implement the best care",r decisions 
for ihemselvt:s and the company, 

. i\ recently launched web site for new employees provides ¡I 
(ompany overviei.." and essenti¡il information. Other on-boarding 
programs include orientations and lunches at which new
 
i:rnployt:es can meet compan)' leaders. wlleagiies and fenow
 

recru its.
 

. Tht: OxyCheni EduçatiomlJ Assistance program enables employees 
to huild their skills and knowledge. rn eùrly 2008, 42 employees 
wer~ active pmticipants, enrolled in a va riety of degree programs. 

Above: Ali AI-Klialifa (left) and Derek Morton view computer data at 
Oxy Qatar's office. Far Left: Technicians at Oxy's Libya operations. 
Left: Field technicians at Oxy's MLikhaizna Field in Oman, 

The Ì11ternational assets have comprehensive training programs 
gem'ed to meeting the unique ch¡IUenges faced by their. respective 
business units. The subject matter nllges from language instruc
tion to HES skills. In 2007, Oxy Oman provided approximately 25 
hours of trainiiig per employee, Oxy Colombia 30 hours per 
employee, O:ir Argentina 23 hours pel' employee ¡iid OX) Yemen 
20 hours per employee. 

In Libya, professional training is part of OX) s contnictual arrange
ments with the Nutional Oil Com puny and host government. OX) 
Liby¡i exceeded its 2007 employee training commitment of20,SOO 

hours by 240 percent. In addition, OX) provides members of local 
communities with skils training, including computer and English 
skils. In 2007, Oxy exceeded its target for th training by 408 percent. 

A variety of programs promote leadership development at all 
levels of the company. For example, OxyChem develops new 
leaders through the Le¡idership EssentÜils program, attended by 

more than 220 people since it began in 2007. 

Technical training 

OÀ1"S global technical trainiiig program emphasizes the 
development and ongoing enhancement of critical work force 
competencies. The training takes a vmiety offorms, from formal 
classroom instruction to distance learning, i)n-the-job.experience 
and job rotations. O:i1"s technical training includes: 

. Oil & Gas Engineering Development Program. By the dose oi 
2007. more than 120 U,S.-based engineers were benefiting from 
tms program, which centers on em'ly project accountability, 
mentoring, training and job rotations. 



Slüpht1nie Bmoks. customer service supervisor at 
UxvCliern's headquarters in Dallas, 

Expansion of 

OxyWellness 

Oxy lêlLiched OxyWellness in 2006 after voluntar health . 

assessments and screenings indicated that employees would 

lake advantage of a health improvement and wellness program. 

OxyWeliness expanded in 2007 with Increased educational 
resources and health improvement campaigns. Walk This Way, 

based on the 10.000 Steps a Day initiative Implemented by the 

President's Council on Ptiysical Fitness, encourages employees 

and spouses to walk at least 150,000 steps per month, In the 

first month, there were more than 2.000 registered participants. 

Star 
Status 

Eighteen OxyChem facilities, including the OxyCliem headquar

ters in Dallas, have acliieved Star Status under the U.S. 

Occupational Safety and Health Administration's (OSHA) 

Voluntary Protection Program as being among the safest work 

sites in the U.S, The Star designation is the highest recognition 

for excellence in safety and health given by OSHA. Nationwide, 

fewer tlìan 2,000 of approximately 6 million work sites liave 

êlttained OSHA Star status. 

Injury and illness incidence rates for selected industries 
Iiiridm/is per 100 11,,,,1;,",.,
 

(Scn"":~: U,S, iliirriii Q/L,,,bor SllllÍsrics - ~O(6)
 

I 
Stockbrokers 0.2 . 
Insurance agents and brokers 0,4 

~ 
Oxy (year 2007) 0.5 

Legal services 0.6 

Oil & gas extraction 2,() 

Mgmt. of companies & enterprises 2.1 

Basic chemicals 2.1 

Dentists 2.. 
Paper mils 3.8 

Ail industries j.4 

Coal mining j,8 
Construction 5.9 

Grocery stores 6,2 

Saw mils ì,a F-
Meat processing 9,8 I 

I 
Airlines 10.6 

Motor vehicle manufacturing 11.4 

Steel foundries 12.1 

Employee injury and ilness incidence rate and 
lost time case rate 
lni:den/s or (aiei per /00 lIork"" 
. Lo,1 Time . JlR 

2000 0,35 0.83 

2001 0.33 0.69 

2002 0.43 0,62 

2003 0.26 0,68 -2004 0,22 0,34 -
2005 0.25 0,47 

2006 0.26 0.47 

2007 0.33 0.50 

Contractor injury and ilness incidence rate 
It/cid."liS ltf 100 IIQrhors 

2000 1.ni' 

2001 1.28 

2002 1.15 

2003 1.55 

2004 1.09 

2005 1,18 

2006 1.24 

2007 1.06 -. 
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f.lirint: Slephen T. SmalL. 
plant management
 
team leader for Oxy
 
Permian Services in
 
Denver City, Texas. 

. t)il & Gas Geoscien.ce FUllI."tional Training. In 2007, this program 
(oLlsed on characterizing and predicting reservo.ir quality in 
Oxy's nil and gas fields around the world, 

. OxyChem Plant Technician Training Program. OxyChem has 
d\~veloped a tnlining program for ea.:h of the mamifacturing 
proce:;ses and technologies used in its plaiis. A typical openitor 
in one of OxyChem's major phiiits receives ,1\ average of 85 
hours of training per year. 

Attracting talent 

Several programs support Ox-y's ongoing effort to attract top 
professional talent. These include: 

PetroTech Intern Program. More tJian 100 college students 
p,inilÍpated in this program in 2007. ParticipaJls receive broad 
c,posun' to the upstream oil and gas busiiiess by managing a 
dialleiig;ing proîect, supplemented by skils training and field trips 
II openiting locations. Since 2000, more than 80 former interns 
have .joined Ox)' on ¡j full-time basis. 

(hyChem College Relations Program. Reinstated in 2006, this 
program engages OX'Y in recruiting a.:tivitjes at institutions 
(If high",!' education, to identify engineering hilent for careers 
at OxyChem. 

Far left: Oxy's Visualization Center in Houston. 
Texas, features 3.D technology for scientific 
collaboration. Middle: Sasi Gopal (left) and 
Henry Paul at Oxy's offshore operations in 
Qatar. Left: Alya Al Malmani. team leader for 
Oxy Oman. 

Job preparation 

in 'Oman 

To address ashortage of eXP!rienced workers, Oxy Oman 

launched several training and recruiting programs, from 
vocationa training for assistant operators and technicians to 

. internships for students. Graduates. of the voational training will 

have theopportlilÍitto apply for open positions with Oxy or
 

other oßcompanies. Students in the summerinternshìp program 
receive training and expsure to the petrolelim industry; 

asSign~ fnntër ofèr guidanc and evaluate the students' 
potenial for long-term positions .8t the compny. 

Training 

on the move 

Traversing wor sites throughout the 14.000-acre Caño Limón 

Field; Oxy Colombia's mobile clasroom brings HES and social 

responsibilty topics to employee and contrctors, utilizing 

troubadours and other perormers to provide an engaging 
educational tool for ongoing training. Designe in collaboration 

with Uníversidaq del Rosario. the program seamlessly integrates 

into the workay. with 20-minilte presentations during shif 
changes or the daüy safety talks. Employees have credited the 

new, innovatie me1hod wih helping them to ie key HES topics.
 

~ i'l 
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5 years 
OXý has been a member of the Voluntary Principles since 2003Social 
approximately 5,000 
Oxy employees and contractors who received human rights 
training between 2005 and 2007

performance 
l-luman rights stakeholder engagement 

Oxy cngagGs with local stakeholders prior to the start of 
work in new locations 

Oxy has a long-standing commitment to maintain high 
ethical standards, follow the law and respect cultural values 
as a good neighbor, business partner and employer. 

The spi rit of that commitment is embodied in our Human Rights Policy. Responsibility 
for implementing the policy falls within each Oxy business unit, and the Corporate 
Governance, Nominating and Social Responsibility Committee ofOxy's Board of 
Directors monitors compliance. 

Since 2003, Oxy has been an active member of the Voluntary Principles, which guide 
companies in balancing the need for safety and security while respecting human rights 
and fundamental freedoms. In embracing this set of volullt,iry guidelines, Ox)' joined 
with 17 other petroleum and mining companies; the governments of 
 the United States. 
United Kingdom (UK), Netherlands and Norway; and nongovernmental human rights 
orgmiizations such as Human Rights Watch. International Alert, Amnesty International 
and OxfiW1 InternationaL. 

In 2007, OX) continued to promote companywide integration of 
 the Human Rights
Policy and its underlying principles. Significant progress was nuide in institutionalizing 
the Volunt,iry Principles into our training programs and management systems, and 
in building on our long-standing commitment to respect and promote human rights 
and address stakeholder concerns. 0),:1' also initiated activities to advance the long
term sustai!1ability of these efforts by engaging with NGOs committed to the 
Voluntary Principles. 

In Colombia. for example. Oi.ì' adopted a set of performance indicators o'n a trial basis 
in 2007. The indicators were developed under a cooperation agreement of the signatory 

companies working .in Colombia, and two NGOs-Fundaci6n Ideas Para La Paz and 
Intemational Alert.. with the support oftlie UK government. OX) also has been actively 
eng.iged in the initiative led by the Colombian government to promote the Voluntary 
Principles within the country's eli..tractive sector. We are participating in that ettort as a 
member of the Petroleum and Mining Committee on Human Rights, convened and 
ch,iired by Colombia's Vice President. 

Between :2005 and 2007, more than 2,300 Ox)' employees and 2..600 contractors received 

human rights training, including nearly all employees at the operations iii Argentina, 
Colombia, Chile, Oman, Liby,i and Bolivia. The traiiiing sessions covered human rights 
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Through Oxy Colombia-supported foundation EI Acaravån, local farmers exchange ideas to increase yield. 

Argentina launches 
Nuestro Lugar
 

In early 20Qì. Oxy began designing a social responsibilit plai fot itS; 

area of operations in the north Santa Cruz province in Argentina. An 

asstlssrient and riskíoppoitunity analysis identified the local youth 

population as a group at risk due to growing problems of violence 

and substance abuse, To address the need for an education-based 

community gathering place, Oxy Argentina launched Nuestro Lugar 

(Our Place) community center in Pico Truncado locted in Santa 
Cruz. Working with nonprofit organizations. Nuestro Lugaroffers 

instructional, social and Community-building programs, ragíng from 

fine and graphic arts to the importance of natural resources. A serles 
of workshops and seminars was designed to encourage iocl youth 
to build self-esteem and develop their art skils. Nuestro Lugar also 
gives Oxy Argentina empioyees an opportunity to be involved by 

participating in activities at the center. 

.... P910ribla campaign
dfdrSafèty 

In 2006, Oxy Colombia and the national oil company Ecopetrol 

conducted assessments in the community neighboring La Cira 
Irifal1tas Field to address key social issues in accordance with 

Oxy's Human Rights Policy. Local households were found to be 

using unsafe and ilegal connections to active and abandoned oil 

wells in order to obtain cooking fuels. Ox; Colombia and Ecopetrol 
launched an education campagn to promote safety. Joined by 

. the localgòvemment an other organizations, they started a 
communit.6përated propane distribution servce, eliminating the 
ilegal connecions. 
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;\rne(j AI Malki (left). HES specialist. and Jaffal AI Nadabi. 
dES ,;upport. at Oxy Oimiils Muscat allice. 

case studies, best practices and soda! responsibility issues, as well 
'is l hl"s commitments to st"keholders, risk identification and 
loc.il culture (lnd issues. Some groups, such as security contractors 
111 Colombia, received specific addition,il training and "ttended
 

workshops on the Voluntary Principles. 

lhl' seeks to include in our foreign private-sector contracts
 

provisions requiring adherence to the Human Rights Policy 
(lnd Voluntary Principles. 

Water hauling 

in Oman 

Access to fresh drinking water is a common problem in Oman. 
Recognizing the critical role water plays in societal development, 

Oxy supports a plogram that utilzes local contractors to deliver 
fresh drinking water 10 the provinces in the alea near the Mukhaizna 

oil field. More than 1,000 people in ttie region, where villages are 

scattered far from water sources, now receive fresh drinking water 

as a resu~ of tliis program. To ensure continued expansion of 
program benefits and to promote collaboration williintlie cornrnuni. 
ties, Oxy involved tlie local state govemors to help Identif recipient 

communities. select contractors and oversee delivery of the water. 

Human rights training of employees 
nmÛ nll1lber (~re1/pIÙ)!f'.$ (miiien 

2004 660
 
2005 1.100
 

2006 2.000
 

2007 2,302
 

Below: O'l meets with members of a local coriniunijy 
in Ubya to provide infoimatiori on project activities and 
address topics ranging from safety plocedures é\ld 
positive economic iripacts to sti:ffng tlnd training. 

As req1úred by our Human Rights Policy, social impact assess
ments are perfomied as standard practice to identify risks before 
work begins in new locations. In 2007, risk assessments were 
conducted in Argentina, Colombia, Chile, Libya ,ind Om"n, and 
were iiútiated in Bolivia and Yemen. 

The risk ,issessment for La Cira, Colombia. f(¡Uowed International 
Alert's Conflct Sensitive Business Practice tool kit, which is 
designed to help companies t:1ctor human rights and peace-build
ing issues into their business plans. We continued our engagement 
with International Alert.in 2007 to implement the resulting 
recommendations. 

The company members of the Voluntary Principles have made a 
co.iminnent to promote and adopt the security practices 
established in the document. 01l.-Y, along with two other m,ijor oil 
companies and the organization Business for Soci,,1 Responsibilty, 

held a workshop in November 2007 for nonmember companies, 
contractors in large capital projects and international security 
companies. In addition, Oxy h,is produced materials for training 
and promotion in Spanish and Arabic, and has participated in 
developing human rights case studies y,1th organizations Slch as 
the Internation.ù Finance Corporation's CommDev and IPIECA. 

Oxy h,is a long-standing policy of respecting employees' freedom 
of association with regard to causes. organizat.ions or political 
parties they wish to support or join. In 2007, no Ox)' operations 
were identified in which the right to exercise freedom of associa
tion could be at significant risk. FurtJiermore, no risks were 
identifed for incidents of forced or compulsory labor or situations 
associated with child labor. 
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Social 
performance 
Society 

Oxy has a strong commitment to engage with local 
communities in our areas of operation. In each case, 
our goal is to create mutually beneficial relationships 
and generate economic opportunities. 

We ,iccomplish this by temning with public and private institutions to help raise the 
standard otliving ,iid improve quality of life through activIties fOCUSiiig on he,ilth,
 

education, environment, culture an.d economic development. 

In accordance with Oxy's Human Rights Policy, we consistently monitor the impact of 
0\11' operations on conununities, and we are responsive to their concems. The Human 

Rights Policy requires that social impact assessments be conducted in new work locutions. 
These assessments are valuable tools; that help us to anticipate and. along with local goveni
ments and other stakeholders, to address the social and econoini. impacts of our operations. 

Oxy has a zero-tolerance po.lic)' for violatÏons of our Code of Business Conduct. The Code 
applies to all of the company's employees throughout our worldwide operations. 

Oxy and Center Theatre Group show 

youngsters they're LA'sBEST 

Commited to providing. a safe have for childre when the school day ends, Los Angeles 
nonprofit LA's BEST provides supervised after-school education, enrichment and education 

programs for more than 26.00 elementar students throughout the cit. In 2007, employee 
from Oxy's headqLlarters brought the Center Theatre Group, one oftlie nation's leaing
 

arts and cultural orgaizations, together with LA's BEST students at Hillcrest E1ernen1ary
 

School in South Los Angeles. The Center Theatre Group staged a production of "Animal 
Logic," a two-peon vaudeville act that explores elements of storyellng, play-making skills. 
morals and traditions. 
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Oxy partners with Texas
 

Family Literacy organization
 

In 2007, Oxy Permian formed a partnersl1ip with Yoakum County 

Family Literacy (YCFL) in Denver City. Texas, YCFL offers COurses in 

English as a second language, computer skills, parenting, early 

childhood education and GED preparation. To help maintain the 

organization's success, Oxy Pemilan provided funds to hire a literaCy
 

outreach coordinator. With more students and familes enrolled and 
attending courses regularly, 2007 was the bet year In .the organlza~ 

tion's 18-year history of providing literacy servicestc: famileS. To 

date. participants of YCFLservlces helve logged more than 7,800 
hoiirs of literacy instruction, 

Science fair 

with a twist 

In 2006 and 2007, OxyCliem's Geismar, Louisiana, plant participated 

in the Chen1Friends Expo. which raises awareness of and Interest in 

chemistI) among students and the local communit. The Expo is a 
science fair with a twist. Instead of student expeiiments. it is the adults 

who are "under the microscope" while students watch. learn and 

participate, 11le Ascension Parish Scliool Board sponsors the annua 

event iii cooperation with more than a dozen member companies. 

Oxy donation helps 

children in Qatar 

A donation from Oxy Qatar wil help more than 850 cl1lldrèn, The 

2007 donation benefits ttie Soial Development Centre (SDC), which 

is helping to bLlild a strong foundation for Qatar's YOLith. 

Left: Oxy sponsors programs for local youth at Hie 
public library in Long Beelch, Califoniia. 

Below: Center Theatre Group actors and LA's BEST 
stLldents pose with (standing from right:) Oxy 
Associate Geneml Counsel Linda Peterson. Vice 
President Richelrd Kline and (stelnding, far left:) 
Senior Human Resources Consultant Dana Pisapia. 

Oxy Permian supports
 

West Texas schools
 

Many schoo in Oxy's area of operations in the Permian Basin of 

West Texas benefit from the company's monetary donations and 

dedicated employee volunteers. In Midland and Odessa, Oxy 

partnered with loca newspapers to bring newspapers Into the 

classroom. With current events at their fingertips, hundreds of 

students .eaoliyear engag in new. creative reaming approacl1es. To
 

heip Levelland high schoOl students in math and science, Oxy 

provIded two classroom sets of grphin caculators, At Midland 

South Elême~, Oxy implemented an award-winning pen pal 
program. matching fourth-grade students with approximately 40 

employee; llie program improved.stodents' wriing skills and served 
as amérÓnng prdgram for at-risk studeiits. 

Clinic without 

borders 

Since 200. the Ml,khalZna Clinic has provided primary healthcare
 

and medica assistance to OxyOman staff and sLirrounding 

communities, including employees from Oman Air, Oman Gulf, MB 

Petroleum Services and the Royal Oman Pollee. Recently the clinic 

underwent renovations, expanded and purchase new equipment 

and an ambulance. With a growing nLimber of people in the area, the 

clinic provides an esential resource to treat patients. increase 

awaenes of medical conditions and prevent iiijuries in the work
place. In addition, the clinic tess for potable water, conducts camp 

and contractor clinic inspections, presents health topics, offers first
aid trainin. provides airt operations support and off vaccinatins, 
ThroLigh November 2007. more than 40400 patients were treated 

at the clinic. 
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responsibility ...I
Lori Ambrose-Preston. lab tectinician at OxyChem's plant in Taft. Louisiana. 

OxyChem's HES programs are designed to reduce 
and manage risks, and to promote the safe production, 
distribution, use and disposal of its products. 

As a mamifacturer and marketer of commodity and specialty chemical products, 
OxyChem generally does not provide products to end-users, but sells its materials to 
other manufacturers. 

OxyChem complies with government regulations designed to assess product safety, such 
as the EPA pesticide product registfltion prognuTI. OxyChem also participates Íll 
voluntary initiatives such as the EPA's High Production Volume Challenge Program 
and Voluntary Children's Chemical Evaluation Progrmn. 

OxyChenls product risk assessment process follows the ACC Global Product Strategy, an 
internatiolUilly recognized system for identifing chemical product information needs. 
Using this strategy, products are evaluated and prioritized for potential adverse effects, and 
risk-reduction practices are implemented, siich as recommending personal protective 
equipment and providing additional technical support to customers. Oxyhem promotes 
the sate use and handling of its products through training and by prO\~ding information 
such as Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS), handbooks. videos and produc.t tecluucal d.iia. 

In accordance with OSHA requirements, MSDS accompany all OxyChem products. The 
data sheets pro~1de comprehensive product Ílúormation, including composition. lIse of 
personal protective equipment, instructioIls for safe handling and environmental and 
health information. 

In addition to MSDS, ¡ill O);yChem products transported in drums oj' other contiiiners 
are labeled with product information that follows the American National Standards 
i nstitute guidelines. 
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